
ROYAL

MASONIC INSTITUTIO N
FOR GIRLS,

St. John's-hill , Battersea-rise, S.W.
Office , 5, Freemasons' Hall , Great-Queen-street , V. .C.

PATRONS :—

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE
OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.P.G.M.

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS
OF WALES.
PRESIDENT :—

Most. Hon. THE MARQUESS OF RIPON ,
K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

A Quarterl y General Court of the Governors
and Subscribers of this Institution will be held
at Freemasons' , Hall , Great Queen-street ,
Lincoln's-inn-fields , London, on Saturday, the
12th day of Jul y, 1873, at 12 o'clock precisely,
on the general business of the Institution , to
place candidates on the list for election in
October next, to declare the number of Girls
;then to be elected , and to consider the following'
'notice of motion by Bro. '1 homas William
White. That in consider ation of the eminent
services rendered by tlie Secretary, at the late
festival , a gratuity of Thirty Pounds be pre-
sented to him from the funds of the Institution .

2nd July, 187.3.
R. WENTWORTH LITTLE :

Secretary.

MIDSUMMER HOLIDAYS.

"P MOSES and SON have made special
* preparations, on a scale commensurate with the con-

stantly increasing demand at this season of the year, for
BOYS' CLOTHING for Seaside and Country wear.

pLOTHING FOR BOYS.
V*/ Every description of CLOTHING for BOYS can be
obtained , ready-made or made to measure, at E. MOSES
and SON'S.

pLOTHING FOR BOYS.
 ̂ E. MOSES and SON'S STOCK of CLOTHING for

BOYS comprises all the most popular styles for home and
school wear, and they venture to assert that it is unequalled
as well in magnitude and variety as in excellence and
durability of materials and workmanship.

pLOTHING FOR BOYS.
 ̂ E. MOSES and SON beg to state that the Depart-

ments for BOYS' CLOTHING in their establishments are
quite distinct , which will be found a great convenience,
particularly by ladies accompany ing their sons.

pLOTHING FOR BOYS.
 ̂ E. MOSES and SON forward PRICE LIST, Patterns,

Fashion Sheet , and Rules for Self-Measure, gratis and
post free. Country orders promptl y and carefully
executed.

pLOTHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
*-' E. MOSES and SON'S vast Stock is divided into dis-
dist'mct Departments, as follows;—

Ready-made Clothing for Adults.
Read y-made Clothing for Juveniles.
Ready-made Clothing for Sailors and Mechanics.
Clothing made to Order.
Hosiery and Drapery.
Manxes, Shawls, aj id Ladies' Underclothing.

¦' .- Hats and Caps.
'! Boots and Shoes.

Outfits for Sea or Shore.

]? MOSES and" SON beg to state that every
" article in their Establishments is marked in plain

figures, and that any article not approved of will (if not
worn or injured) be exchanged, or the amount paid for it
will be returned,

P MOSES and SON'S Establishments are
* closed every Friday evening at sunset, till Saturday

evening at sunset, when business is resumed until 11
o'clock.

The following are tlie only Addresses of E. MOSES and
SON :—

LO N O O N .
Corner of Minories and Ald gate.
New Oxford-street , corner of Hart-street.
Corner of Tottenliam-Court-road , and Euston-road.

CO U N T H V  BR A N C H .
Bradford , Yorkshire.

MOURNING ROSETTE S
FOR

APRONS AND COLLARS.
Regulation size and pattern , 6s. and 9s. Dozen,

AT

BRO. KENNING'S MASONIC DEPOTS ,
198, Fleet-street , and Little Britain , London,
2 , Monument-p lace, Liverpool.
108, Renfield-street , Glasgow.

HERALDIC , WRITINGS MONOGRAM ENGRAVING
EXECUTED UI'ON

Silver, Gold , Melals, Gem*, and Slants (for Sealing),
In the very hi ghest stvlc of art and workmanshi p) also upon
STEEi.DIES .I'orStampingXote Paperand Envelopes ; OFFICIAL
SEALS designed , made and litted into I'resses, for Public Com-
panies ami Societies ; PER FOR ATEI ) (or pierced) and CARVED
CRESTS, LETTERS , or MASONIC EMBLEMS made for Book
Covers, Cigar Cases, Albums , &c; and every branch connected
with Engraving, all executed ox THE PREMISES , at u

Bro. JAMES B. SLY'S,' U
9 RATHB QNE i PLACE , OXFORD-ST., LONDON ,^

Mourning for the late Earl of Zetland,

T ODGES AND CHAPTERS put into suitable
Mourning at a days' notice.

A large quant i ty  of superior Black Crape Rosettes
alway s on hand , to be had of Bro. FREDERICK. ADLAR D,
Masonic Clothier , and Inventor of Masonic Jewel Attacher,
225, High Holborn , W.C.

MASONIC
ASSURANCE OFFICE,

9, NEW BRIDGE-STREET, LONDON.
JOSEPH RANKIN STEBBING , Esq., P.G.D., Chairman.

This Company was the first to adopt the new and popu-
lar system of POSITIVE ASSURANCE. The policies
being payable to bearer , render assignments, stamps,
legacy duties, &c, unnecessary, and they have at all
times an immediate purchaseable value. See detailed pro-
spectus.

FREDERICK BIGG, P.M., Manager.

THE

LOMBARD EXCHAN GE ,
LO M B A R D  STREET, LONDON , E.C.

TERNS. £ «. d.
Entrance Fee ... ... ... ... ... 3 3 0
Annual Subscri ption ... ... ... ... ... 3 3 0
Membeis residing and carry ing on business at a distance

of fifty miles and upward s fiom London , Merchant-
Captains, and Clerks to Subscribers (110 entrance fee) 1 1 o
The room is well supp lied A-ith newspapers , telegrams , and

books of reference. It includes a Post-ollice , I'oste Restante,
Telegraph-ofiice, Reading and Writing Room, Restaurant , Lava-
tories, &r. ; also copy ing machines for the use of Subscribers.

Bro. J OHN II.  YOUNGHUSBAND ,
P.M., P./ "., P.E.C,, P.P.J.G.W., See., Manager

Royal Polytechnic.
The SHAH , and the PERSIANS AT HOME. Illustrationsol

Persian Manners. The Home of thc Shah , &c. With ori ginal
Persian Music (produced in Eng land for the first time), concluding
with a Ncwll luMxn .AN ARABIAN NIGHT : a Fairy Dream.—
LAST WEEKS OE THE ENCHANTED GLEN , which owing
to Mr. Buckland' s provirclal arrangements , cannot be representee!
after July u.—A(N) ICE LECTURE , by Professor Gardner.—

FLOWERS AND BUDS , by Mr. King.—THE DIVER. -THE
DIVING BELL,—Many Entertainments , Open from 13 to j, and
J to 10; Admission rs.

Price Sixpence , post free.
iVTUSIC IN PLAY AND MUSIC IN
iVL EARNEST.—By Bro. A. Orlando Steed, Org.,
Stottr Valley Ledge, No. 1224.

t l/mdon, Reeves and Turner , 185, Fleet-streets

Now Ready, Price 2s.
ry U E  MYSTIC TIE, a NEW MASONIC

SONG, with quartett chorus.—Written by Bro. Wm.
Carpenter , composed by Bro. J. C. Baker, Mus. D.

London : Geo. Kenning, Little Britain j R. Spencer , 26,
Great Queen-street.

Liverpool : Ceo. Kenning, 2, Monument-place ; J. Smith
and Sons, 76, Lord-street.

M O N E Y .—LOANS granted immediately
from £100 to £2 ,000 at 5 per cent., repayable over

Three, Four, or Five Years, on J'ersonal Security and Life
I'olicy effected with the WEST OF ENGLAND INSU-
RANCE CO., (Establislied 1807.)

Apply to the Superintendent of Agents,
J. CROCKER, Neville Street, Newcastle.

Agents Wanted ,

Norwich and London
ACCIDENT INSURANCE

A S S O C I A T I O N .  , ic
fisTABtlsitED 1856. ¦ '?',.''"

SUBSCRIBE!} CAPITAL £100,000.
For Insuring against

A C C I D E N T A L  DEATH ,
With

Compensation for Personal Injury,
Caused by Accidents

CH I E F  OF.MCES—ST. GILES'S STREET, NORWICH.
LONDON : 49, MOORGATE-ST.

Secretary : CH A R L E S  R. OI L M A N , Esq.
London Manager: Mr. GEORGE POWELL.

L O S S  OF L I F E  O R  L I M B ,
W I T H  THE CONSEQUENT

LOSS OF TIME AND MONEY,
CAUSED IIV

ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS
PltOVIDKD FOIt UV A P OLICY OF THE

RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE COMPANY
An Annual Payment of £3 to £6 5s. Insures £1,000

at Death , or an Allowance
at the rate of £6 per Week for Injury.

£725,000 have been paid as Compensation,
ONE oct of every Twelve Annual Policy Holders becoming

a Claimant EACH YEAR.
For particulars apply to tlie Clerks at tlie Railway

Stations , to the Local Agents, or at the Offices ,
64, CORNHILL, and 10, REGENT STREET, LONDON.

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary) , .

DRITISH EQUITABLE ASSURANCE
JJ COMPANY.

4, Queen-street-place, London , E.C.
EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT.

New business, 2,190 policies for £380,050.
New annual income, £1 1,615
177 death claims paid for £29,905.
16 claims for matured policies. £1,502.
Paid for surrenders, £1,701.
Laid by in year , £41,043.'
In force, 18,084 policies for £3,109, 215.
Annual  premium income, ,£07,402.
Paid for death claims in 18 years, under 1,366 policies,

£218,965.
Accumulated fund increased to £314,116.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

E P P S ' S  C O C O A .
BREAKFA ST.

" By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which
govern tlie operations of digestion and nutrition , and by
a careful application of the fine properties of well selected
cocoa, Mr. Epps lias provided our breakfast tables with
a delicately flavouied beverage which may save us many
heavy doctors' bills."—Civil Seivice Gazette.

" We will now give an account of thc process adopted
Iby Messrs. James l'pps ano Co., manufacturers of dietetic
articles, at their v m k s  in tlie Euston-road , L..ndon."—
Cassell's Houseliold Guide.

Made simp ly wjtli boiling water or milk.
Each Packet is Labelled.

JAMES EI'PS & Co., I Inrntrptimic Chemists, London.

Now Ready.
HARGREAVES'

GRAND MASONIC SONG AND CHORUS.

" P R O S P E R  T H E  A R T . "
Non-Subscribers 2s. od. ; Lodges and Masons, one

copy is. 7d.; two copies 2s. id. ; three copies 2S. 7d. ;
four copies, 3s. id. ; Blue and Gold Title page, 3d per copy
extra.

Sent free 'by post on receipt of Stumps or Post-office
Orders, on application to tlie Publisher , 90, Ph ytliian-street
LiverpooL
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FOR THE TEETH,<ilJM&4 BREATH
• /\Sj< AfJy CI-ipivjIsT or* pEF-,pJ rvi E:F-

FGR ROWLAN D'S ODONTO.

,#SCK SCHWEITZER'S COCOATTNA,
*-̂ 7 fellli Y^T ANTI-l *YSl *EI 'TIC COCOA OR CHOCOLATE POWDER.
/!( §j%M )D Guaranteed Pur"e Soluble Cocoa , without Sugar or any admixture.
\B\ ?.::̂ _ :;;'.̂  ^J xj  T\) \s uni que pure preparation is pronounced bv the Vacuity " tlie mast nutritious perfectly di gest! llie bever-
f^d SSjjte^y a«e for BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON', or SUPPER , and invaluable for Invalids and Children. "
\P^̂ Ẑ %y 

^ It  is made instaneouslv with boiling water or milk ; being without  sugar it suits all palates ,
Ny O AJtV/ In tin packets at is. 6d.,3&\, &c. U y Chemists and Grocers. (Samples gravis.)
Re^*i<tered Cocoatina a Ia Vanille, at Same Prices. It is superior to the best Vanilla Chocolate, much cheaper, perfectly

digestible , and matte instantaneously:
SOLE PROPRIETORS:  H. SCHWEITZER & Co., io, ADAM-STREET., ADELPHI , LONDON.

P EORGE REES'
*J MAPLE and ROSEWOOD

MOULDINGS, best in London

GEORGE REES'
GILT MOULDINGS, cheapest
in tlie Trade.

G EORGE REES '
y jr  100,000 feet of GILT ROOM

UORDERING in stock, from
id. per foot.

i^^llGiniEES'"VJ First - class ENGRAVINGS,
from 2s. each.

rp ORGE REES'
KJ CHROMOS , from the Best

Masters, at reduced prices.
57, DRURY-L\NE , W.C, opposite Drury-lane Th atre

. IURNITUHE
COX & Co.,

FINSBURY SQUARE BUILDINGS ,

f

CHISWELL ST., LONDON, E.C.1 COX & Go 's.
C A T A L O G U E .

Showing tlie advantages of their Cash System,
Forwarded Post Free.

. A. Four-roomed House furnished complete, £to  o o
A Six-roomed, including Drawing-room , do. 26 6 6
A , Si ngle Parlour , do. 5 0 0
A Drawing-room , of Italian Walnut  do. 17 6 0
A Dining-r ooom of solid Mahogany, do. 15 o o

All articles warranted, and of the best workmanship.
A sing le aiticle of Furniture at eijually low pr ices. The

only liouse in the trade supplying- the public direct from
the workshops.

Carriage paid to any Railway Station in the Kingdom.

J O H N  G O S N E L L  & CO. ' S
J " CHERRY TOOTH PASTE" greatly excels all other

preparations for the Teeth.
' AGUA AMARELLA" restores the Human Hair to

its pristine hue , no matter at what age.
"TOILET and NURSERY POWDER " beautifull y

perfumed and guaranteed pure.
ASK FOR JOHN GOSNELL and CO.'s.

AND SEE THAT YOU IIAVE NONE OTHER
than their GENuisEAiticles.

Sold by all respectable
CHEMISTS and PERFUMERS.

Wholesale, Angel Passage , 93, Upper Thames-st , London .

PROVIDENT SURGICAL APPLIANCE
£GCll -ITY, 25, lJanholnmew-clnse , K.C, (near St. Hartho-

lomcw's Hosp i tal) :
The object of th i s  Society is to p imhlc  t l ie  Working-classes and

persons of small means with Truces , Unmlages , Klasiie Stocking** ,
Spinal Ins t ruments , ami all k inds  of appliances , w i t h  Surgical
Advice, at a reai-onal -le i> i iceam )  on ca-y lenns of  payment.

No letter ol" r ecommendat ion  required.
Office hours from io a.m. to S p.m . Surgeon in a t t i -ndnuce  to

BCC patients from to t i l l  12 in the morning,  and hum 0 ro 8 in the
evening.

|. i\  C-KSAU , S-.vetnry.

MELLIN'S EXTRACT
LIEBIG'S F OOD F̂OR INFANTS.

^HE onl ygenuinesubstitute for Mother 's Milk ,
and recommended by the highest Medical Authorit ies , as

the fcest Food for In fan t s  and Imalid;-.
SOLD AT .55, CHARING CROSS.

Opposite Nelson 's Monument .

NOW READY ,
Price 2s. Od. j Post Free , 2s. 8d.

Second Edition , Revised and Enlarged
A FULL CO LOURED ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF

MASONIC CLOTHING AND JEWELS ,
i-'rom Master Mason tothe jjotli Degree (inclusive).

Published by Uro. GEO RG E KENNIN G, 198, Fleet-street,
London , E.G., and may be liad of all Booksellers anU
News Agents, by giv ing  address of publ i shing- olBce.

Bro. WILLIAMS. MASONIC EMBLEMS
Lithographic Artist M^ Designed and Engraved

ENGRAVER ON *~M -$k  STONIvTWOOD.
WOOD. l|i?§̂ ->  ̂ "r VALLUM.

48, KINGS / y r \ CROSS RD., N

S. YARDLEY,
(E S T A I I I.I .SIII:I) 1830)

SHOP FRONT BUILDER , SHOP FITTER ,
AMI

Air Tight Show Case Manufacturer ,
8, LOWER WOOD STREET , CLER KENWI'LL ,

LONDON , E.C.
F-veiy descri ption of l i t t i n g s m a n u f a c t u r e d  fur  Jewellers , Cut lers ,

Stationers , (Jlliees , Drap ers , Museums , Hanks , Libraries, O u t f i t *
cis and 1 ii' .-ier*-, I' ancy Trades , ice.

I'laiis ami In t ima te -* provided tor shop f ronts  and in te rna l  f i t -
tinj; *, in Town orauy pa i t  ol' the Country.

OutMt le  Lamp ;-. (> ihe r  j i L t t c n ;  l i m n  2H- * .
Di t to , wit l i  a i m s  and l in ings  eoniplele , from faeia , from 42s .
Superior Jewellers ' d i l to , w i t h  ex t ra  i l l u m i n a t i n g  power , from 35s,
Dit to , with arms and f i t t i n g  complete , from facia , hoin cos,

G A S  S T O V E S
FOR WARMING OR FOR COOKING.

The most Cheerful , Economical and the Best Manufactured in the Worl d, at

BRO. P H I L L I PS ' S ,
The Original Inventor and Manufacturer,

25, BARBICAN, LONDON, E.C,
Close to Aldersgate-street Station.

TR U T H  MUST PR E V A I L ,"—Common Sense.
Lamps, Baths, Cutlery, Brushes, Femlers and Fire Irons, Electro.

p late and Nickel-Silver Goods.

R. DTPARR ,
General House Furnishing Ironmonger,

42, BLACKMAN STREET, BOROUGH.

QFFERS nothing extraordinary, but R EALLY
GOOD Articles at fair and reasonable prices. He does not

keep an " Immense Stock," but suuiciemly large for any person to
select from. He does not sell " cheaper than every otller house in
the Trade," but quite as cheap as any.

A visit will , at all times, be very much appreciated.

TH1HD EDITION.—JUST READY.
REFLECTED RAYS OF LIGHT

UPON FREEMASONRY :
on ,

The Freemason's Pocket Compendium
If Uh an Emblematical Frontispiece.

A Hand-Book of tlie Principles of Freemasonry, and
Pocket Vatle Mccura and Guide to the various Ceremonies
connected with Craft Masonry, so far as the same are
allowed to be communicable, in accordance with the prin-

ciples of the Order.
Price One Shilling, Post-free fo r  Thirteen Stamps.

Sold by Bro. GEO. K E N N I N G , 198, Fleet-street , London , E.C

OUTFITS FOR INDIA.
fyiHE attention of the Nobility and Gentry

j •*¦ about to visit India and tlie Colonics, also those arriving
, in England , is respectfull y directed to

S. S. D O W ,
(l-ROM STONE 'S, OXl-ORD-ST"),

Riding Belt , Elastic Stocking and Knee-Cap
Manufacturer ,

20a, Hyde Park Place, W.
(NEAR THE M A R B L E  A R C H ),

I Belts made to measure or pattern in a very superior manner

i THE ENTR'ACTE,
'A MUSICAL and THEATRICAL REVIEW
1 Price One Fenny. Used as a programme at the principal
j London and Provincial Music Halls. The Entr 'acte envoys an
j extensive circulation , and gets into the hands of every theatrical
land music-hall artiste. I t  contains a splendid cartoon eve ry week.
; Pirst-ratc medium for advertisers . Subscribers can be supp lied by
1 post at 1, S per (jnar ter . Published every Saturday, at 3, lirydges-
street , Covent Garden , W.C.

! Kstablished 1853—Enlarged to 8 pages 1872,
:THK LEIGH CHRONICLE: TYLDESLEY,
I ATHKKTON , & DISTRICT,* hOU'l 'l' LANCASHIRE
iADVKRTlsliR. Published every Saturday, 8 pages, Price One
J Penny.
i The Chronicle i s a  First-class Local and Family Newspaper;
tsires no prominent  part in Political or Religious Controversies.
Ori ginal Papers ol" great interest appear weekl y in its columns. No
cllort is spared to maintain lor the Chronicle the hig h position it
lias held lor years. The Chronicle is read by all ; it is supported

;b y nearly every person of intluence in the district; circulates largely
lainong llie tradespeople; and receives the support of the operative
Classes, lis Columns oiler one of the lili&T ADVEKTISINO
"u l -JJ lUMS in South Lancashire.

Ollice, Victoria Place, Leigh. Pro . and I'd. [H S I A K  ROE .

NOW READY.
Vol. V. of THE FREEMASON,

From January to December , 1872. Bound in cloth, witli
richl y embossed device on cover.

Price 15 Shillings.
The above forms a first-class Reference and Chronology

of the leading events in Masonry during the past year.
OFFICE : 108, Fleet-street.

CHURCH SERMONS.
By EMINENT CLERGYMEN.

WEEKLY NUMBERS contain two Sermons.
Price One Penny; Monthly Parts , Fivepence.

Published by R EEVES , SON , and Co., Playhouse-yard
Ludgatc-hill , London , and may be had of all Book*
sellers

T H E  C O S M O P O L I T A N.
AN INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPER OF

NEWS POLITICS , COMMERCE , LITERATURE ,
ART - AND SOCIETY.
ONE PO U N D A YEAR.

TIIK ONLY NEWSL'APIUt IX EUKOl 'E OWNED AND
EDITED BY AN AMERICAN.

FIRST-CLASS WEEKLY NEWSPA PER.
PUBLISHED IN LONDON , PAWS, AND NEW YOKK ,

•SC A L E  OF Am- i:irn*i M K .VTS :—
Single Advert isements  is. per line.
Thirteen Inser t ions  and upward s Gd . per line.

All  Adver t i sements  must arr ive at the London Ollice befo re One
o'clock on the  Wednesday preceding the day of l'nhlicat ion.

Kor bint;!e inser t ions  payment must be made in advance , for
which postage sumps may'he sent at the rate of thirteen to -.hi-
Shilling.

Al l  Advert isements  payable after I'irst Insertion ,
Cheques and 1'o^t Ollice Orders {Somerset-house) to be made

payable to I I .  Fm.Lutj No. m , Strand, W.C.

THE COSMOPOLITAN
Is Imk-pL-nik-nt  al Party, Sect , ami National i ty .  Its circulation is
WUKI.n W 'l lJI-C, and "ciiicliy amontr llie hi ghest classes—states-
men , di p omatis ts , hankers , clubs , 'mtels , See.
ONI' l'OUND A YEAR. SINGLE COPY FOURPENCl *.

A 1. ;•: w V O L U M E .
VOLUME XV . of Ti l l*  COSMOPOLITAN commenced

on the 3rd October , 1872. SUBSCRIPTION ONE POUND
A VE A R , Postage (l'enny) included.

Handsomely Bound Volumes foi Sale at 20s. each.

&Ijc Cosmopolitan .
" It isa newspaper in every ycuse of thc vortl , selecting from Hs

daily contemporaries nearly every t l i ine ;  that  is nf interest to the
genera l reader , and suppHing;  wha t  is really wauled in th is  country
—a thoroughly  impai-nalVc-llcx of public opinion. "—Slunttaril.

"'L'Ue eUvu>Y is a gentleman SYell-kmm n to the readers of trate r 'i
Ma^a-z.ine, as well as to the Tiansat lant ic  world, and wields a
ready, gracefu l, ami lluent pen."—Mm ii i titf Putt.

•' It is gaining great praise here from its thoroug hly independent
tone ."— Dover ehtunicle.

ONIi POUND A YF.AR.

SECOND EDITION.—NOW READY.
Price One Shilling-, Post-free , Revised and Enlarge.!.

Freemasonry in Relation to Civil
Authority and the Family Circle ,

B Y BRO. CHALMERS I. PATON.

rpHIS work is a perfect handbook of the
principles of l-'rccmasonry, founded on the Ancient

Charges and Symbols, and will be found to be eminently
practical and useful in thc vindication and support of the
Order.

Bro. GEO. KENNING , in8 , Fleet-street , Lond on, E.C.

Now Ready Post Free 1/7.

THE MARK MASONS' SONG
Dedicated by permission to the Right Hon. tlie Earl

Percy, M. I'., 300
, Riglit Worshipful  Provin cial Grand Master

of Freemasons for Noitluimberlanc1 Most Worslii pful
Grand Mark Master Mason of England. Words by Bio.
V. Burdett , Yeoman , Oiiginal Marie Lod ge No. 1., com-
posed by Bro. Henry J'arker, Original Mark Lodge No. 1,

Loudon , George Kenning, 2 , 3, and 4, Little Britain , and
IQO , Flcet-st. Liverpool , 2, Monument  l'lacc. Glacgo-v
108, R cnfieJd-sr.
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.

€mtt Itau-g.
WA R R I N G T O N .—Lodge of Lights (No. 148).

—The regular monthly meeting of this lod ge
was held at the Masonic R.ooms, Sankey-street ,
on Monday evening, 30th ult. The AV.M., Bro.
Sharp, was supported by a goodly number of
brethren. The lodge was opened in due form ,
and the minutes read, after which the ballot
was taken for Mr. Thomas 1. unstall , and Mr.
John R ymer Young, as candidates for the
mysteries and privileges. The tongue of good
report was rewarded by an unanimous election ,
and the two gentlemen were initiate d, at the re-
quest of the AV.M., by Bro. John Bowes, P.M.,
P.Prov. G. Reg. Cumberland ;::id Westmoreland.
The AV.M. afterwards passed Bros. D. AVilkins
and T. B. Carter. There being no further
business, the lodge was closed with the usual
solemnities.

ROCHFORD .—Lodge of True Friendship (No.
160).—This lodge held its meeting on Tuesday,
the 24th of June, in the lodge room at the Old
Ship Inn , Rochford , to instal Bro. Albert Luck-
ing, the W.M. Elect , as AVorshipful Master for
the ensuing year. The ceremony of installation
was performed by AVor. Bro. AVilliam Pissey,
P.M. No. 160, and P.P.J.G.W of Essex. The
W.M. appointed the following as his officers
for the ensuing year :—Bros. J. A. AVardell ,
S.AV.; Joseph Reeve, J.AV.; AV. Bro . H. AVood,
P.M. and P.P.G.O., re-elected Treasurer :
AV. Bro. George Burgess, P.M. and P.P.J.G.D.,
re-appointed Secretary ; Bro. T. Gower, Assis-
tant-Secretary j Bros. Rev. H. J. Hatch , S.D. ;
W. Bishop, J.D. ; W. Allen, jun., I.G. ;
A. Harrington and AViggins, Stewards ; J.
Allen , re-elected Tyler. The following Provin-
cial Grand Oflicers , Present and Past , Past
Masters, and visitors were present :—AV. Bros.
J- Burton , P.M. No. 276, and Provincial
Grand Treasurer ; AV. Allen, P.M. No. 160,
^•P.A.G.D.C ; H. Wood , P.M. No. 160,
P-P.G.O. ; George F. Browning, P.M. No. 160,
''•P.J.G.AV. ; George Burgess, P.M. No. 160,
p- p.J.G.D. ; Jas. Wiseman, P.M. No. 160,
J'-P .G.S.B. ; Fredk. Wiseman, P.M. No. ifJo j
William Pissey, P.M. No, 160, P.P.J.G.AV. ;
A. Veley, AV.M. No. 276 ; Frederick Wood ,
P-M . No. 1000 , P.P.S.G.W. ; J. Allen, P.M.
^0. 160, P.P.G.S.B.; D. B. Grout, P.M. No.
'60 P.P.S.G.D.; Edward Judd , I.P.M. No. 160;
provincial Grand Registra r ; Carrington , P.M. ;
J eter Richmond, P.M. ; J. A. Wardell , AV.M.
^¦o. IOOO j Beck, Secretary, No. 1000 ; D.
Motrin , P.M. No. 172 and 190 ; E. E. Philli ps,
°-D . ]\J 0> I000 (3ea Harvey, No. 602 ; F.
Cantor , No. 1000 ; Bradbury, No. 1000 ;
Luker , No. 1000 ; Barrett , No. rooo , and
others. After the lodge was closed, about ,38
rethren sat down to an excellent banquet at

"le Old Shi p Inn, Hertford , provided by host
,ro- H. D. Brown. The usual loyal and

aspnic toasts were duly honoured , and the
^ ening Was enlivene d by songs from Bros
"• Wood , F. Wiseman, Hatch, J. Allen, AVig
ah?

3' ̂ eck> Jones, and Gower. A very enjoy
*"-'e evening was spent.

LEICESTER .—J ohn of Gaunt Lodge (No.
52 ,3).—The festival of the John of Gaunt Lodge,
No. 523, was held on Tuesday, June 24th ,
under the presidency of the R.AV. Bro. AVilliam
Kelly, P.P.G.M., who was supported by Bros.
F. J. Baines, S.AV., AV.M. elect ; S. S. Partridge ,
J.AV., and a large number of officers and
brethren. The minutes of the last lodge having
been read and conlirmed , the ballot was taken
for Mr. George Louis A-diughan , of Belmont
Villas, Leicester, who, being unanimousl y
elected , was introduced in ancient form and
initiated into the mysteries of the Order. 1 he
Treasurer 's report for the past year was then
read , and adopted with the best thanks of the
lodge to Bro. AV. B. Smith for his services as
Treasurer. Bro. F. J. Baines, the AV.M. elect,
having given his assent to the ancient charges
and regulations , was presented to a board of In-
stalled Masters, installed in due form, and
saluted with the customary honours. The cere-
mony of installation was most abl y performed
by the R.AV.P.P.G.M. Bro. Kelly . The AV.M.
returned thanks for the honour conferred upon
him , and proceeded to invest his officers as
follows :—AV. Bros. AV. Sculthorpe, LP.M. ; S.
S. Partridge, S.AV. ; ]. T. Thorp, J .W.; Rev.
J. R. Spittal , P.M., Chap. ; Bros. Rev. AV. T.
Fry, Secretary ; T. A. AVykes, Assistant Secre-
AV. D. Rowlett, S.D. ; A. Ross, J .D.; AV. Bros.
C. Johnson, P.M., Org. ; Tx. Tay lor, I.G. j J. F.
Smith and A. Sargent , Stewards ; C. Bembrid ge
and T. Dunn , Ty lers. A vote of thanks having
been passed to Bro. Kell y for the admirable
manner in which he performed the ceremony of
installation , and hearty good wishes having been
given by the visiting bre thren , the lodge was
closed , and the brethren adjourned to the banquet.
The W.M. presided with marked ability, and the
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given. The
tables were beautifull y decorated with flowers
aud plants from the conservatory of Bro. Charles-
worth , and the proceedings of the evening were
enlivened by the singing of Bros. S. Tebbutt ,
E. J. Crow, R. Tay lor, AV. T. Rowlett, and T.
A. AVykes, and the instrumental performances of
Bro. Henry Nicholson (flute) , G. L. A' aughan
(flute), AV. T. Rowlett (oboe) , T. A. AVy kes
(bassoon), and E. J. Crow (piano). Great
praise is due to the Stewards, Bros. Smith and
Sargent, for the excellent arrangements in con-
nection with the banquet.

L I V E R P O O L .—Downshire Lodge (No. 594)-—
On Thursday, the 26th ultimo, the members of
the Downshire Lod ge, No. 594, celebrated
their anniversary, by the usual installation cere-
monial , which was followed in the afternoon by
the annual pic-nic. The assembl y for business
took place at 9.30 a.m. in the lodge-room , 90,
Duke-street, where a large gathering of the
brethren took place to witness the installation of
Bro. AV. D. Rowse, the AV.M. elect. The
chair was taken by Bro. R. Ing, AAr .M., sup-
ported by the following officers and brethren :—
Bros. F. Sergeant , P.M. ; P. M. Larsen, P.M ,;
AV. D. Rowse , S.AV. ; H. Hunt , J.AV. ; S. E.
Ibbs, Treas. P.P.G.S.B. ; C. Leighton, Sec-
T. Dilcock , S.D. W. G. A'eale , Org. ; w!
Crawford , Tyler ' .¥. Leatham , N. Ludvigsin,
J. F. Podesta , R. AVilliams, N. G. Miller ,
J. Le Comber, AV. Cattell , J . AVhitfield, R. P.
France, T. Boswell, J. S. Houghton , D. Quay le,
A. Morrison , G. H. Martin , AV. Hillman ,
P. Askew , J. S. Jones, G. Maxwell , M.
Figdor, H. Worthington , and W. H. Thompson.
Amongst the visitors [were -.—Bros. J. Hamer ,
P. Prov. G. Treas. ; J. Pemberton , P.M. 1264; J.
Skeaf , P.G.G. ; AV. Pughe, AV.M. 1182 ; P. B.
Gee, P.M. 1264; E. Ky le, S.AV. 673 ; T. Clark ,
P.M. 673 ; AV. Doy le, P.M. 667, P.G.S. ; A.
AVincup, P.M. 1,326 ; P. R. Thorn , P.M. 1182 ;
R. S. AVilliams, P.M. 292 ; T. Fozzard , P.M.
10 .3.5; J- T. Callow , AV.M. 67.3 ; J. Hocken ,
P.M. 67.3 ; T. Evans, S.AV. 1,356 ; R. Martin , jun ,
J.D. 1182 ; E. Ramson, 249 ; J. Bolton , 667 ; D,
Jackson, 67,3 j H. Burrows, 67,3 ; and others.
After the transaction of some formal business
Bro. R. Ing proceeded to instal Bro. AV. D.
Rowse as AVor. Master of the lodge, which he
did in an exceedingly effective and impressive
manner. The following bre thren were sub-
sequentl y invested as officers of the lod ge :—
Bros. H. Hunt , S.W. ; T. Dilock , J .VV. ; S. K.
Ibbs, Treas. ; A. Morrison, Sec. ; R. P. France,

S.D. j J. Le Comber, J.D. j J. H. Martin , I.G. ;
H. AVorthington, and T. Boswel l , Stewards ; P.
M. Larsen , P.M., M.C. ; AV. Veale, Org. Bro.
AV. Crawford was unanimousl y re-elected Tyler.
After the morning 's business, about 170 of the
brethren and their fair friends took 'busses for
the pretty village of Hale. Althoug h the
weather was of the most disagreeable character ,
happ il y the rain cleared off in the afternoon , and
the p ic-nickers enjoyed thc afternoon 's "out " to
their heart 's content A capital dinner was
served in a tent on the grounds of the " Childe
of Hale" Hotel , the AV.M. (Bro. Rowse) pre-
siding. After dessert had been placed on the
table, he gave the loyal toasts in short but happy
terms, being responded to with the greatest en-
thusiasm by the large company. Bro. Ing pro-
posed the toast of " The Ri ght AAdorshipfuI
Master , Bro. AV. D. Rowse, referring to the ex-
cellent qualities possessed by him. After the
AV.M. had responded to the toast in eloquent
terms , he gave the " Health of the I.P.M., Bro .
Ing," to whom he presented , in the name of the
members of the lodge, a handsome P.M. 's
jewel. After the presentation had been dul y-
acknowledged, and the health of the ladies pro-
posed by Bro. Ibbs (seconded by Bros. Doyle
and Callow), the party adjourned to the bowling-
green , where the merry dance was kept up with
spirit till the hour of departure arrived , when
the party- started on their return to Liverpool.

PORT E L I Z A B E T H , CAPE OF GOOD M OPE .—
Lodge of Good Hope (No. 86 3). —On the 24th
of April a meeting of the members of this lotige
was held for the purpose of installin g thc
AVorshi pful Master and investing the dul y ap-
pointed officers. Bro. S. Bain of the Lodge of
Good "Will , conducted the ceremony, and having
dul y installed Bro. C. T. AVheehvri ght , who had
been elected for the second time AAdM. of the
lod ge, assisted by the newl y installed AV.M. and
P.M. Bro. Tonks, invested the officers with their
distinguishing badges. The lod ge is now consti-
tuted as follows :—Bros. C. T. AVheehvri ght ,
AV .M. ; J. Lonney, S.AV. ; T. AVorrall, J.AV. ; J.
Payne, Treasurer ; AA'd Scruton , Secretary ; J.
Bredell , Organist ; J. AV. C. Mackay, S.D.j G.
Holmes, J . D . ; E. K. Smyth , I.G. ; J. Morley,
O.G. ; B. Holmes and G. AV. Hump hreys,
Stewards. The business of the meeting being
over , the brethren to the number of about fifty ,
adj ourned to the supper-room , and sat down to an
excellent repast, laid out under the supervision of
Bro. Philli ps. Ample justice having been done
to the good things, the usual loyal and Masonic
toasts were given , afler which Bro. Bam pro-
posed in flattering terms " The Health of the
newl y- installed AV.M.," to which Bro . AVhcel-
wri ght made a suitable reply. "The newly-
elected Officers " was given by Bro. Tonks, to
which Bro. Lonney responded. " The Retiring
Officers" was given and dul y acknowledged.
There was next an intercliangt: of comp liments
between the two ,-cca .odges, which work
together in the interests of the Order with true
Masonic harmony and good feeling. The visit-
in? brethren were toasted and Bio. Sississon
made a suitable reply on their behalf. The pro-
ceedings were interspersed with some excellent
musical efforts and altogether a very agreeable
evening was spent by all present.

L I V E R P O O L .— The Hamer Lodge (No. 1393).
—A'ery rarely has a more genuine success
attended the lirst year 's existence of any lod ge
than that which has been realised in connection
with the young Hamer Lodge No. 1 393, hold-
ing its meetings at No. 2a , AA^indermere-street ,
Breck-road , Liverpool. In consequence of this
brilliant commencement to its existence, the
lirst anniversary of the " Hamer," which took
place on Tuesday, June the 24th , at the splendid
lod ge-room in Liverpool was marked by the
greatest eclat , and formed one of the most
brilliant Masonic gatherings which have been
held for some time. There was a large and
exceedingly influential gathering of brethren , the
chief item on the business programme being, of
course, the installation of the AV .M. elect (liro.
J. Jones) . Bro. AV. T. May, who has most
efficientl y filled the office of AV.M. since the con-
secration of the lod ge, was present in the seat of
honour , supporte d by the following oliicers ofthe
lodge :—Bros. J. Jones, S.AV. ; J. Harriman ,
Secretary j C. Tyrer, Treasurer ; Captain T



Berry . S.D. ; R. H. Evans, J.D.; H. Jackson,
I.G. ; AV. G. Areale, Organist ; T. Dilcock , J.S.;
and M. Williams, Tyler. The members present
were:—Bros. J. Hamer, P. Prov. G. Treas. ; T.
Roberts , R. Dunderdale , J. McCarthy,!'. Large,
R. W. Rowlands , J. Bluck. R. Roberts, J.
Windsor , J. Harding, E. Dutch , N. Thorn-
thwaite, E. Wilson , G. Aspinall , T. Roberts , A.
Gilfilian , R. Price, A. H. Brook e, I . AVolf, T.
Durrans, N. • M. Jones, H. Burrows, S.
Mill ikin , R. Parry, E. B. Ingham , R.
Leason, H. S. Griffiths , J. Denney, |d
A. McRobie, G. Bewley , J. Houlding.
The , visitors present were Bros. J. Sksaf ,
P.G.O. ; J. Thornton , P.M. 67.3 and 1182 ;
J. Parsons, AV.M. 203 j H. James, P.M.
203 ; AV. Boulton, S.AV. 823 ; T. Fozzard ,
P.M. 1035j J. Ball , Sec. (573 ; T. Shaw ;
S.D. 823 ; G. Chapman , 823 ;  R. Cox, 823 ;
T. A. Jackson , 1264 ; AV. Roberts, S.D.
1264 ;  R- AVilliams, 1035 ; and G. AVynn,
673. The Lodge was opened in solemn form
by Bro. May, AV.M., and after the minutes
of the previous meeting had been confirmed,
Bro . J. Jones, (AV.M. elect) proceeded to
initiate Messrs, Messrs John Dance, and Joh n
James Griffiths, and pass Bros. J. AVolf,
Large, Brook , and Durrens. Bro. AV. T. May,
AV.M., then took the chair , and in the most
effective manner installed Bro. J. Jones as the
AV.M. for the ensuing year. The following
brethren were invested by the AV.M. as the offi-
cers of the lodge :—Bros. Captain T. Berry,
S.AV. ; R. H. Evans, J.AV. ; C. Tyrer, Treas. ; J.
Harriman , Sec. ; H. Jackson, S.D. ; AV. F.
Johnson , J.D. j J. M'Carthy, I.G. ; AV. G.
Veale, Org. ; AV. T. May, I.P.M., D C ; E.
Dutch , S.S. ; E. AVilson , J.S. ; and R. Price ,
Assist. S. Bro. M. Williamson was unanimousl y
re-elected Ty ler of the lodge. The charges to
the officers upon investment , were given by Bro.
Hamer, but the ceremony in its other part s was
most admirabl y performed by Bro. May. About
sixty brethren subsequently sat down to a sump-
tuous banquet in the lodge room , under the
presidency of Bro. Jones. AV.M. AVhen dessert
had been placed on the table , the AV.M. gave in
a few but appropriate and impressive terms, the
usual loyal and Masonic toasts, which were very
enthusiasticall y received , Bro. Skeaf, P.G.O., in
responding for the P.G.M. and Officers for AA'est
Lancashire, referred to the popularity and zeal
of Bro. Lord Skelmersdale, and expressed his
conviction that the province must prosper under
his presidency. Bro. May, I. P.M., next proposed
the toast of the evening, " The AV.M. of the
Hamer Lodge, No. 1393, Bro. Jones," and in
doing so said the members mi ght congratulate
themselves on having secured as their chief a
brother who had alread y fulfilled the same and
other offices in lodges and kindred assemblies
with credit to himself and honour to the craft.
The toast was drunk with immense enthusiasm ,
and after the AV.M. had responded in feeling and
eloquent terms, he proposed " The Immediate
Past and Installing Master , Bro. AV. T. May,"
to whom he paid the highest compliment for
efficiency in working and true brotherl y spirit.
In the name of the lodge he also lirst presented
Uro. May, with a sp lendid P.M. 's jewel , in which
was set a brillian t of the lirst water , bearing the
following inscri ption :—" Presented to Bro. AV.
Thomas May, P.M. first Master of the Hamer
Lodge, 1309, as a mark of the esteem in which
he is held by its members and as an acknowled g-
ment of his zeal and Masonic ability ." " l'he
AV .M. al<o presented him with a Past Princi pal ' s
je wel , bearing tlie following inscri ption :—Pre-
st' i i u d  to Companion Wm. Thomas May ,
P.M.E.Z. of Chapter 673, by a few brethren and
companions, members of ihe Hamer Lodge,
1393, in appreciation of services rendere d by him
to the order." The presentation was acknow-
ledged by Bro. May, in exceeding ly appropriate
and happy terms. A number of other toasts
followed , and the proceedings were greatl y en-
livened by the musical efforts of Bros. Gillillan ,
Wilson , T. Roberts , Evans, Chapman , and the
dramatic efforts of Bros. Jackson , and M'Carthy
were novel and hi ghly interesting features of the
evening 's amusements. "Karl the Martyr," as
recited by Bro. Jackson, was a masterpiece of
dramatic power and effect.

fopl %xtl
IPSWICH .—St. Luke's Chapter (No. 223).—

The usual quarterl y meeting of this chapter was
held at the Coach and Horses Hotel , Ipswich, on
AVednesday, the 25th ult., when there were pre-
sent—Comps. J. Franks, M.E.Z. j H. Rich-
mond , H.; T. Turner , J .; Emra Holmes, Prin.
Soj., acting N. ;  S. D. King, P.Z., Scribe E.; G.
S. Findlsy, P.Z. ; J. Tracey, P.Z. ; G. Abbott ,
J. Godball , and others. Bro. Alfred Fuller , of
the St. Peter 's Lodge, Peterborough, No. 442 ,
having been proposed as a candidate for exal-
tation by Comp. Emra Holmes, and seconded by
Comp. King, he was ballotted for , unanimousl y-
accepted , and , being present, was dul y obligated
and exalted as a member of the Holy Royal
Arch, the beautiful and impressive ceremony
being most admirabl y conducted by the vener-
able and esteemed Bro. Franks , than whom there
is no more able and erudite exponent of this
beautifu l degree in Suffolk. Comp. Richmond
kindl y officiated as Prin. Soj., and also gave the
symbolical lecture in his usual lucid manner.
Comp. Turner delivered the historical , and Comp.
King, the mystical lecture, which he gave in his
usual graphic and impressive manner. This
being the meeting for the installation of officers,
Comp. Richmond was duly inducted into the
chair as Z.; Comp. Turner, as H.; and Comp.
Emra Holmes was duly obli gated and installed
into the third Princi pal's chair as J. The usual
routine business having been transacted , the
chapter was closed , and the companions partook
of refreshment . The usual loyal and Masonic
toasts were given from the chair , and duly
responded to, when the M.E.Z. called upon the
companions to drink the health of their newly-
exalted companion. Bro. Fuller, in responding,
spoke briefl y and to the point , and expressed
himself as having been deeply impressed by the
imposing ceremony he had witnessed that
evening. Comp. King, in complimentary terms,
then proposed their "newly-installed Third
Principal , Comp. Emra Holmes," who, in reply-
ing to the toast , thanked the companions for the
cordial way in which they had acknowled ged the
toast, and expressed a wish that the Royal Arch
Degree mi ght become better known and appre-
ciated in the Craft. He thought this end might
be best attained if the fee for exaltation were
lowered to one guinea instead of three, so that it
should be almost obli gatory that every Master
Mason should take it. Many good Masons
objected on princi ple to pay so large a sum as
three guineas for what was onl y a part of a
degree, when they had paid but little more for
three degrees, especially as they considered they
were entitled to the full benefits of Masonry for
the ori ginal fee of initiation. Such men would
not obj ect to one guinea , though they certainly
would to the larger sum, and he thought it
desirable that as many as possible should be
attracted into the noble convocation of the Holy
Royal Arch. The brethren present cordiall y fell
in with Bro. Holmes' views, and approved of
thc suggestion for lowering the fee.

Ufark Blasonvg,
G I B R A L T A R  MARK LODGE (No. 43).—The

regular meeting of this lod ge took place on
Thursday evening, the 12th inst., at 8 p.m.
Notwithstandin g the heat of the weather, and
the numerous changes which have recently
taken place in the garrison , there was a very
goodl y muster of the brethre n, and certainl y a
glance at the agenda paper was enoug h to satisfy
tiie most exacting that a fair amount of labour
had to be gone through, before the column of
the Junior Warden could be raised. The W.M.
was supported by his officers , viz., Bros. Morgan ,
S.AV.; Brown , J .W.; Price, M.O.; Seath, S.O.;
Hepper , J.O.; Marshall , S.D. j Michie , I.G. ;
and Bro . AVilliamson , Secretary. Amongst the
brethren we noticed Bros. Adams, Bachelor,
Brown , Oxley, Prosser , Drysdale, Evjenth ,
Trenerry, Tliorndike , Burt , Dunn , Pringle,
Phil pott , Ashton , Bottallo , Peterkin , and others.
The AV.M. commenced the business of the
evening by ballotting for Bros. Patterson and
Aparicio, of Lodge 278, Bro. Recano, of Lodge

115, and Bros. Mclnvery and Randall, of Lodo
743. The ballot proving unanimous, and Bro!
Patterson, Mclnvery, and Randall being I
attendance, they were duly admitted ai]!
regularl y advanced to the honourable degree (
M.M.M. The W.M , then notified that Gratl
Lodge certificates had been received for Bro;
Jones, R yley, Satterthwaite, Chillingworth , an
El mes, and these were at once presented to sur '
of the above-named brethren as were present
The AV.M. then read a communication from (j ,
Grand Secretary desiring that the " title " tl
the R.A.M. Lodge, attached to No. 43, shoup
be at once selected and forwarded to him -with ¦
view to the completion of the warrant for tl>
working of this degree at Gibraltar. "j ro
Brown , J.AV., proposed , and Bro. Bachelor, in 5
very eulog istic speech, seconded the same, thai
the lodge in question should be called the
" Cockburn " as a small acknowled gement 0:
the unwearied exertions of their excellent W.M
to establish this degree in Gibraltar . Ths
proposition was put to the meeting and carrie;
without a single dissentient voice. Some ofe
matters of minor importance having been disposec
of, theAV.M. intimated that he would nowproceei !
to instal the AV.M. elect ; Bro. Morgan vg
properl y presented and inducted into the chair ii
dae and ancient form , and , having been re<*u-
larl y proclaimed and saluted , proceeded i;
appoint the following officers :—Bros. Marshal!
S.AV. ; Hepper, J.W. ; Bro. Seath, M.O,
G. Brown , S.O. ; Michie , J.O. ; Evjenth, S.D
Claveresso, J.D. ; Oxley , R.M. ; Ashton, I.G
Batchelor , M.C, and Prosser, Secretary. Tli
above-named officers having been duly investt;
and conducted to their various posts in tht
lodge, the S.AV., Bro. Marshall , rose, and after :
few well-selected and highly complimentan
remarks, proposed that the following should 1*
recorded and entered in the minute book :-
" That this lodge learns with deep regret tk
Bro. Balfour Cockburn , P.M., is about to le
removed from Gibraltar , and the brethren be-!
him to accept their sincere and hearty thanks!
for the increasing zeal and devotion he has !'.!
all times manifested towards its prosperity, - >
also for the skill , ability, and courtesy will
which he has presided over it as AV.M. for tk
past two years." This was seconded by th;
AV.M., Bro. Morgan, and carried unanimous!-.
The lod ge was then closed ,and the brethren retired
to refreshment , where the rest of the evening
was spent in much social enjoyment.

^rotlanti .
G LASGOW .— Glasgow Chapter (No. 50) lid 11

an emergency meeting on June the 26th, for tht
purpose of exalting Bro. AV. M. Neilson, P.G.M
of Glasgow. Comp. J. Crabb, Z, presided
G. B. Adams, J., acting as H. j  T. Lankit
Scribe E., acting as J. j G. W. AVheeler, H. J3
ist S. j AV. Bromhe, 2nd S. On the dais were
Comps. F. A. Barrow, P.G. Superintendent
AV. Smith, P.G.H. j J, Tweed, J. 73; and A
McTaggart, P.G.S.E. Ihe whole of the wo*
was performed in Comp. Crabb' s best sty!'-
At the conclusion Comp. AV. M. Neilson invite-1
all the companions present to accompany him t0
Bro. McKenzie s, the Clarence Hotel, were a mosl
sumptuous banquet was provided for them-
The chair was occupied by VV. M. Neilson ,
P.G.M., who was supported by J . Cuth, Z. 3°
and G. AV. AVheeler, H. 73. The vice chair was
filled by Comp. Barrow, P.G.Z., who was sup-
ported by AV. Smith, P.G.H., and A. McTagg»'->
P.G.S.E. After full justice had been done to tl«
viands , and also to the usual loyal and Masoinc

toasts, the vice proposed " The Health of tl"e"
Noble Entertainer ," whom they had long kno-v"
and highly respected. He was at the head of t»e

Craft in that province, but to-night they had to
honour him in a new capacity . Comp. Neils«'n
in reply, expressed the gratification that it )'a-
given him to enter their ranks, and his satistnc'
tion in the efficient way in which he had bet '
received. Although as a candidate he was *"°
able to jud ge from experience of this ceren*oi*' >
still as the head of the Craft in that proving
and their custom of visting each lodge m '
working, at least once in the year, he. thoug
he knew good work when he saw and heard 1 •



Bro. Barrow had been pleased to speak highly
of his work in the province. He believed he
had raised its status, yet, with the assistance of
his oflicers and P.G.L., he hoped to do more
during the ensuing year. He should not be
satisfied till th ey had a hall of their own worth )'
of the Order to which they belong. The healths
of the vice-chairman , H. Crabb , Z 50 ; R. Bell ,
M.N.C., K.T., the P.G.S.B., 'were dul y
honoured, but we regret that our space forbids
us to give them in detail.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF AVOR-
CESTERSHIRE.

The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand
Lodge of AVorcestershire was held in the
Masonic Hall , Kidderminster , on Tuesday, 24th
ult. The hall is a noble room , and was very
handsomely decorated with the emblems ant!
banners of the different lodges of the Province ,
while, in addition , on cither side of thc organ ,
were magnificent collections of flowering shrubs,
ferns, and other valuable greenhouse plants ,
kindl y lent for the occasion by T. Lea , Esq.,
M.P., and J. Humphries , Est]. Their kindness
in lendinsr that which so much and so elf'ectually
assisted m thc decorations of the lod ge is the
more to be appreciated as neither of them are
members of the Craft.

The business of the day was commenced by
Bro. Hopkins , AV.M. Hope and Charity , 377 ,
opening his lod ge to the third degree at 12.30.

The R. AV. Bro. A. H. Roy ds, P.G.M.,
attended by his officers past and present , entered
the lodge-room in procession at 1 p .m.. Bio.
Haynes play ing a marc h on the organ.

The Provincial Grand Lodge hav ing been
opened in due form , the summons convening tlie
same was read , and the minutes of the last
Prov. Grand Loti ge read and confirmed. The
muster-roll of the lod ges was then called over ;
every lod ge was represented. The Prov. Grand
Treasurer 's accounts, having bt en audited , were
passed. The brethren were then called on to
elect a Treasurer for the ensuing year , when Bro.
Griffiths at once nominated I5ro. Masefield ,
say ing that if again elected , it would make the
twenty-first time that he had been chosen for
that honourable and responsible office ; this was
seconded , and would have been carried unani-
mously, but that the Prov. G.M., calling Bro.
Masefield to the front of tlie pedestal , invested
him , amid the nearly cheers of the brethre n ,
with the jewel of Deputy Prov. G.M. ; upon
which the new Deput y P.G.M. nominated as his
successor in the Treasurershi p, 15ro. Griffiths ,
AV.M., P.M. 280, P.P.S.G.AV . The officers
for the ensuing year were appointed and invested
as follows :—
Bro. AV. Masefield , 498 D.P.G.M.

„ R. Smith , 280 S.G.AV.
„ J. Rutland , 280 J.G.AV.
„ Rev. H. Brown , 1097 ... G. Chaplain.
,, H. Cross, 529 G.R.
„ Wd Bristow , 252 Secretary .
„ AV. G. Hopkins, 377 S.D.
„ G. Smith , 498 J . D.
,, G. AV. Grosvenor , 560 ... Sup . of AVks.
„ AV. Healey , 564 ' D.C.
„ J. R. AVood , 377 A.D.C.
„ AVestbury, 573 S.B.
„ AV. Haynes , 1204 Organist.
,, J. Blundell , 560 Pursuivant.
„ AV. Turton , 377 Steward.
„ Jas. Morion , 377 „
„ G. Tay lor , 377 „
„ J. M. Howes , 377 „
„ J. T. Meredith , 377 
„ J. Prior, 377 
It was decided that the next Prov. Grand

Lodge shall be held at Stourbrid ge, under the
ausp ices of the Lodge of Stability, ^64.

Reference was made to the " Memorabilia of
the AVorcester Lodge," comp iled by Bro.
Griffiths , and an earnest wish was expressed
that the book could be made more generall y
useful to the members of the Craft. As atten-
tion has now been drawn to the history of the
Craft in the province , it was hoped that all
having contiol or possession of old records
respecting Masonry would look them up, and
communicate with Bro. Griffiths.

The Prov. Grand Lodge having been closed,
the brethren walked in procession to St. George's
Church , where an admirable Masonic sermon
was preached by the P.G. Chaplain fro m Ezekiel
xxxiii , 6 verse. A full choral service was per-
formed , the prayers being intoned by Bro. Rev.
J. L. Cheshire . Bro. Fitzgerald, P.P.G.D.C,
and P.M. 377, presided at the organ with his
usual skill and ability.

After service, the procession was re-formed ,
and the brethren walked to the Lion Hotel,
where a sumptuous banquet was provided.
Great regret was expressed , that, owing to
domestic bereavement , the Prov. G.M. was not
able to stay ; the chair was, therefore, filled by
his newl y-appointed Deputy . A very pleasant
evening was passed, the brethren parting at an
early hour , the princi pal drawback to the enjoy-
ment being that the banquet-room was much too
small for the number of guests. It is to be
regretted that the arrangements of the year 1866
were not adopted on this occasion, as in future ,
we hope they will.
Among the brethren present, in addition to those

above-named , were—Bros. Binckes, Secretary to
the Boys' School ; AV. AVoods, P.P.S.G.AV. ; S.
Smith ,' P. P.J.G.W. ; AV. H. Jones, P.P.J.G.AV.;
G. Baldwin , P.P.G.R.; J . Aston, P.P.G.R ; AV.
H. AVestwood, P.P.S.G.D. ; Kendrick , P.P.G.
Sup. of AAdorks ; Bloomer , P.P.G. Sup. of
AVks. ; Brettell , P.P.G.S.B. ; Belitzay , P P.G.S.B.;
A. J. Hancocks , P.P.J.G.D. ; and about ninety
other bre thren.

MASONIC AND GENERAL I N S U R AN C E
COMPANY.

On AVednesday, the utli of June, some of the
most inf lue nt ial  supporters of the above company
dined together at tlie Cannon-street Hotel , where
an excellent repast was served by the proprietor ,
Bro. Spencer.

The chairman of the company, Bro. J. Rankin
Stebbing, J .P., presided , and he was sup-
ported by the deputy-chairman , Dr. Beaman , and
every other director of the company , many direc-
tors of local boards, and several of the agents
of the institution. Letters of apology and regret
were re ceived from Sir Harcourt Johnston , Bart,
M.P., Bro. Horace Lloy d, Q.C, Komaine
Callendar , Alderman Addyman , Maj or Studd y,
and other influential patrons of the company .

After the usual loyal and introductory toasts
had been given , whicli were severally responded
to by Captain Trower , Captain Bennett , Captain
Eglese, Dr. Fcnm-ll , and Bro. Llewell yn Evans ,
in eloquent and appro priate terms, the chairman
in proposing the " toast of the evening, " re-
marked :—

Gentlemen—AVhen this company was origi-
nated , my colleagues entertained the firm
conviction that a life assurance company, devoting
itself to tlie interests of tlie great Masonic body,
was certain to ensure a large measure of Masonic
patronage , both from the Grand Lodge of Eng-
land , and from that numerous and influent ial
bod y of men who own alleg iance to our noble
order. Althoug h it cannot be asserted at present
that a full measure of encouragement has been
received , I entertain the most confident op inion
that it will come eventual! )' ; brin g ing with it all
its substantial and powerful influences. (Hear,
hear.) The Company laboured under the great -
est disadvantages at the outset , for not only was
it ori ginate d before the commercial world had
recovere d from the terrible panic of '66, but it
started at a time when Mr. Cave's Act of 1867
was in operation , pressing with severity on the
labours , and checking the aspirations of all
young institutions. Hut , gentlemen, although
this Act certainl y militated against some of the
interests of our office , tlie cloud had its silver
lining, and the ,^20,000 that was required to be
deposited by all new offices , subsequentl y estab-
lished , closed the door to active competition , and
attached a substantial good-will value to the Ma-
sonic Assurance Company. ( Hear.) This office
never considered thc possession of a great cap-
ital to be. the ' be all and the end all' here, hence
the directors were satisfietl lo go for a moderate
capital. The first ten thousand shares have just
been subscribed for, on which £1 per share has
been paid , andas there is still tlie stun of £10,000
at call on these shares, the directors would

have remained content with this backbone had
there not arisen , during the past year , in the
minds of the assuring world a partiality for
offices having larger reserved funds. The direc-
tors have not expended large sums in advertising,
but thev have devoted their attention to the cul-
tivation of local boards , satisfied that if they
secured in different parts of England the active
support of the brotherhood , there is a wide and
ever increasing field for the expansion of life as-
surance , more especiall y for the developement of
the positive system , which this company was the
first to ori ginate under the auspices of a life as-
surance authority of great mental activity . We
are now engaged in securing the issue ofthe
second 10,000 shares by warrants to bearer , a
new and popular feature in scri p certificates , by
which the liability of the subscriber is placed
beyond question. This issue is to be conditional
upon the whole ro .ooo being placed , and when
allotted , out of this fund a large proportion ofthe
sum will he invested in tlie names of the
trustees, and such a reserved fund established as
will place the company on a still more solid and
substantial foundation (cheers). But gentlemen,
although this undertaking bears the title of
Masonic Assurance Company, it is not exclu-
sively Masonic, but opens its portals to the world
at large. Directed as it is by men oc-
cupy ing certain prominent positions in the
craft , it gives a sort of guarantee for just and
equitnble ,dealing. It dare not act unjustl y, and
this should encourage otlnrs to join its ranks
and swell its numbers. I say itwith all sincerity,
and certainl y in tlie hope that the remark will
give no pain , that " Freemasons, as a rule , are
not the most prude nt of men." AVhether it be
that they are of too ro^ ial and genial a disposition
to think and care for the future , certain it is that
althoug h pr ovidin g by their charities for the
wants of others , they occasionall y forget their
more immediate obli gations. I will present to
you two pictures —There is the man who lives
up to his means , spends all he earns , and makes
no provision for the future. He dies, and not
onl y are his wife and little ones, and all who are
dear to him , deprived of their happy home, their
costl y luxuries , their carriage , their enjoyments,
but they are suddenly reduced to a condition of
dependence , rendered doubl y harsh and try ing
from their former state of affluence and comfort.
There is another who lives within his means,
saving, but not penurious , and when he comes
to die , thoug h racked by pain and tortured by
disease , his pillow is smoothed by the comforting
thoug ht that his wife and little ones will not be
left to the mercy of strangers , but that his sav-
ings have provided for them such a solace in the
life assurance policy, that he bows to the decree
of the last enemy with resignation , if not with
cheerfulness. (Loud cheers.) Gentlemen , ia
giving the toast "Success to the Masonic Assur-
ance Company, " 1 need hardl y tel l you that you
yourselves can minister greatl y to that success, if
you will but bring to our worthy manager and
actuary, Mr. Bigg, as many polices as you can
secure between this and the end of next
September , the period of our first quinquennial
valuation. I coup le tlie name of Mr. Bigg with
the toast, because I have known and respected
hi in for many years, and I know, moreover, he
has the interests ofthe company most warmly at
heart. (Cheers.) Joined to a profound know-
led ge of life assurance, and great administrative
ability, he possesses those hi gh princi ples of fair
dealing between assurer and assured, that, well
carried out , form the soundest basis of all assur-
ance offices , and whicli confidence in our
excellent manager entirely decided me in accept-
ing the very agreeable office which it has been
the good pleasure of my colleagues to confer
upon me. (Renewed cheering) .

Mr. Bigg, on rising, was received with a most
cordial greeting, and after some prefatory observ-
ations on tlie honour done him by associating his
name with the toast, observed, "The race is not
always to the swift nor the battle to the strong."
is an old and very truthfu l adage. I can well
remember that when this company was incorpor-
ated , some four years ago, there were, at least,
some four offices that I can call to mind which
started at such a rap id pace as to create in my
mind  a certain feeling of envy, and it was very
p ainful  to me to b.' asked by the directors why



we did not make a similar rap id progress, but
thc directors of this company would never en-
gage in 'the expenditure of money by antici pation ,
well knowing that a day of reckoning must come.
Those four offices now, gentlemen, are not one
hundred miles from Chancery Lane, while we
sti l l  remain in New Brid ge Street. In Grant s
recent edition o f "  British Battles," he adverts to
an incident that forcibl y illustrates the axiom
tha t  tlie "race is not always to thc swift."
AVhile commanding a British contingent in 1630 ,
the French Marshal Biron complained to the
Eng lish officer , Sir Roger Williams , that lie did
not bring up his companies—I don 't mean life
assurance companies (laughter)—fast enough.
Sir Roger rep lied , " This was the pace , Marshall ,
with which our forefathers conquered your
country (Francei), and I don 't mean to alter it."
Depend upon it, gentlemen, the slow and steady
pace wi ll , in the long run , prove in our case the
safest. ( Hear, hear.) As regards the "battle
not being always to the strong," I may remark
tha t  phrenolog ists tell us that " Size, ewleris
liarihts , is the measure of power." 1 question if
this app lies m a l l  cases. Lake, for examp le, the
Claimant.  (Laug hter ) I hope I shall not be
considere d gui l ty  of contempt of court when 1
say he is a man of prodigious size, and yet he
seem;; to liave a very weak case. Then again , f
liave my eye on a worthy friend of mine at this
tabic  who weighs some three stone more than
myse lf , and y e t , in half  au hour , I could walk
him into a shadow , or a great persp iration.
Neither does il invar iabl y app ly to life offices.
Witness the European and Albert Companies.
AVh y, sirs, it was their very size that sunk them ,
like water-logged vessels, m the very first gait
they had to encounter ! It should also be remem-
bered tha t  many of the greatest institutions of
the present day, when of our age , had not ac-
comp lished the amount  of business we liave
succeeded in obtaining. (Hear.) As regards
the question of the ratio of expen diture to income,
I should very much like , if t ime permitted , to
•c.id to you a recent article that appeared in one
of the assurance j ournals, which is evidentl y the
work of of an able and indep endent writer. He
speaks of the palpable inj ustice of comparing thc
expenditure ol a young with an old ollice , and
remarks , among other things. " It stands to
reason that  in the earl y years of an ollice its
premium income will be comparatively small ,
because , obviously enoug h , it has its customers
yet to .seek." (Hear.) Now , gentlemen , the
whole gist of the argument , as affecting our com-
pany, lies in this—We have done a small  business,
hence we have small  liabilities. If we have
assets of ,£'4,000 to meet possible liabi l i t ies of
/.'2 ,oco, 1 contend that we are in assolvent a con-
di t ion as the company that  has ,£40.000 to meet
.£20 ,000. (Hear.) AVe know we have at
present an income tha t enables us to save money
every year , and more than sufficient reserve lo
meet all  probable claims. We know that our
death claims, as estimated by the tables were
iibout eight , at the average amoun t  of about
t ' .. . - I, — t.i . . r... n . .1-,£24 .- each , or -£V/JO annuall y. Of course, I

am onl y g iving you now a roug h rule-of -thuinb
(estimate. By the same roug h estimate we know
that  if every one at this  festive board were to as-
sure wilh  us for f  1 ,000 each , while  it would add
£1 , -011 a year to our income , il would cerlainlv
brin g us a claim of one life at least before the
twelve months have exp ired. (Sensation) Life
nsvimux; genih -iiieii , is a science of such lin-
en ing accuracy tha t  / pin my faith to it. But it
reels wi lh  you to make "assurance doubly sure ''
by brin g ing to llie Masonic all  the policies vc.u
can inf luence  among y our  I r iends  and connex-
ions . You wi l l  t hus  be assisting in the promul-
gation of a noble cause , add in g  io the  solidity of
your  inves tments , and , in the grap hic and sym-
bolical language of our Masonic r i t ua l , " raisin:- -
a >'!ipcr.sln:cturo perf et in its parts am! Jnciour . -t
lile lo the builders. " (A pplau-e . )

Bro. (i .  Lanras 'or , of Portsmouth , proposed "Tht
He.i l ih of the Board of Director:- ;," r e m a r k i n ij
that it was a great salisfaclio'i to h im  lo .see then!
all present.

bro . Suttees iccp ond- .-d on IHnl f  of his col-
leagues , a 1 t .d was necess aril y bri t  f , as he had o n l y
a lew minutes  al hit. tli '- p .J - a l  io secure Use lasttrain .

Bro. Brid ger proposed the " Directors of the
Local Board ," which was responded to by Mr.
Cudlipp, in a speech of remarkable ability and
humour.

The Chairman then gave "The Visitors,
Messrs. Brid ger, Tallerman , and Loveland.'

Bro. Loveland, of the -Temp le , responded,
observing that as a director of another assurance
company, he could scarcely be expected to do
more than indirectly give his assistance to the
Masonic in respect of assurances, but that from
connexion with the Craft he felt bound to take
shares in the company, which he should certainly
do, and he advised the brotherhood to go and do
likewise.

"The London and Provincial Medical Exam-
inecrs" was proposed by Bro. Snnley, who acted
j ointly with Mr. Eg lese as one of the Vice- Pre-
sidents.

In responding for tho London officers , Dr.
Cross remarked that while the directors were
the thought , and the manager the voice, the med-
ical olficers were the ear and eye to this body
corporate , that both he and his worthy colleague,
Dr. Hibberd , had every case under their inspec-
tion , and passed neither the lives nor the country
papers unt i l  they had thoroug hly satisfied them-
selves that the proposals and reports were satis-
factory . He had been for many years the
medical officer to a company which was now
// // /// sccundtts , but which , when of the age of
the Masonic, was certainly not doing so large an
amount of business. He said this in corrobora -
tion of liro. Bigg's statement , and to give en-
couragement both to him and to the present
assembl y. (Hear, hear.)

Bro. Dv. Bower, of AViudsor, responded for the
country examiners ,

" The Agents " were proposed by Bro. Bigg in
appropr iate terms . He hig hl y eulog ised certain
of the agents , who, by their zeal and " activity in
their call ing , had done much to promote the
prosperity of the company, while he felt that an
agent who consented to accept the appointment ,
and never exerted himself , was open to the
severest censure , and was even worse than useless.
He fe l t  great pleasure in making special allusion
to three agents now present , who by their energy
and perseverance, seemed to realise Long fellow 's
" A'illage Blacksmith."

"Toiling, rejoicing, sorrowing,
Onward through life he goes.
Each morning sees some work begun
Each evening sees its close.
Something attempted , something done,
Has earned a night 's repose."

—(A pplause.) Our energetic and respected re-
presentative, Bro. Hacker, of Aldershot , had
unfortunatel y left , but he hoped both Bro. Lloy d,
of Sowerb y-bridge, and Bro. Cora m, of Dover ,
would favour the company with their views.
(Hear.)

I'liesc gentlemen severally addressed the
meeting, and spoke highl y of their satisfaction
at the way in which the business was con-
ducted , and expressed the greatest hope of the
future.

Bro. Murby also briefl y responded.
"The Health of the Chairman , Bro. Stebbing,"

was given by Bro. Biil l ivant , ami received by the
company with the greatest enthusiasm. Thoug h
suffering from the effects of hoarseness, he dis-
plnyed all his characteristic ability and eloquence ,
and appeared to afford thc company the liveliest
enjoyment.

The company dispersed at a late hour , afler
spending a most enjoyable evening.

( Cf i t / . ' .'iucdj rn in Page 42 1) .
R esolved—"Tint the proposed amendments

to the Const i tut ion and general statutes be
adopted as a whole , subject to amendments, and
t h a t  such amendments  be taken up and ex-
ai i i im d in numerical  order. An amendment
to adopt the Consti tut ion as read , and then
lo offer amend'vonts , as in committee of the
whole. "

M.W . James Gibson then read the amend-
li) .- .-i c; si -r iiiUni . T/ie t i t le  was changed so as to
read , " Cons t i tu t ion  and Sta tu tes  of the Grand
Lod ge of I' ivo and Accepted Masons oi' lin.-
Suuc of New York ," thus str iking out the word

G R A N D  LODGE OF NKAV "
YOKK.

" laws," and substituting " statutes," and the
words " Most AVorshipful " and " Ancient and
Honourable Fraternityc "

On the fourth section of Title I. being pre-
sented, which provided for " Acting Masters "
and exclusion of AVardens to be representatives
in the Grand Lodge, a long debate ensued ,
during which the five-minute rule was adopted ,
and , finall y, the section limiting the representa-
tion in the Grand Ledge to one representative
fro m one lodge, who shall be the Master, one of
the AVardens, or a proxy dul y appointed by the
lodge.

The fifth section as adopted , makes the Grand
Chaplains and Grand Lecturer appointed officers.
They were formerly elected.

In the title, " Masonic Law," nineteen rules,
heretofore known as "landmarks," were stricken
out, and are, therefore, no longer a part of the
Constitution.

A clause, in section 46, giving lodges power
to exempt the Secretary, Chap lain , and Tyler
from payment of dues, was stricken out, thus
placing these officers on a footing with all the
brethren.

A clause was insetted directing the compensa-
tion of the Grand Treasurer, Grand Secretary,
Grand Lecturer, Grand Pursuivant , and
Grantl Ty ler, to be fixed before they, or either of
them , are elected or appointed , and not to be
altered at any time so as to affect the incumbent
in office.

An amendment, by R.AV. Enoch P. Breed ,
empowering a lodge to disfranchise a member
who has not paid his dues, was adopted.

The Grand Lodge was then called off until 9
a.m. next morning, when

The Grand Lodge again assembled at the ap-
pointed hour, the M.AV. Grand Matter on the
throne. Prayer was offered by the R.AV . and
Rev. John G. AVebster, of Palmyra.

The committee on exemp lification of the work
were directed to meet in Kane Lodge-rooms this
morning at 9 o clock.

The Grand Secretary announced that he had a!
check for 767.62 dols. from Holland Lodge,
No. 8, which with 1,350 dols. alread y handed im
by individual  members makes a total from.'
that lodge of 2,117 .62 dols. for the Hall and!
Asylum Fund.

Ihe amendments to the constitution were
then declared in order, and M.AV. James
Gibson commenced to read the sections from
where he left off the evening before.

To the section reading thus : "A warrant of
a lodge can only be surrendered by a vote of
two-thirds of the members present at a stated
communication dul y summoned, with notice of
the proposed surrender stated in the summons,
which vote shall have been previously called for
upon the written request of at least two-thirds
of the members of the lodge," the following
amendment was added . " Provided , That a
warrant cannot be surrendered if seven qualified
members vote to retain it.

On readin g the qualification s for membership,
the clause conferring such by affiliation was
made to read thus : " But no Master Mason
shall become a member of a lodge other than-
that in which , or at the request , or upon thc
consent of which he received the third degree,
unless it shall appear by certificate fro m
a regular lodge that he is non-affiliated ,
and that he is not indebted to any lod«-e, for
dues or assessments, and tha t  there are no'
charges for unmasonic conduct pemlin" against
h , ,  I O C

im.
An animated debate took place up on a motion

to strike out the fol lowing section , the motion
being made by AV . L.J .  fieiloii i , Jr.. of Alcana
Lod ge: " An unaf f i l i a ted  Mason" shal l  not be
allowed to visit any lod ge, or j oin in a
Masonic procession , or receive Masonic re-
lief or burial . " The motion to str ike out was
lost.

An amendment  was then of fered  to s tr ike
out tlie word " or" after  tlie word " procession ,"
and insert instead the words , " and  .shall not he
entit led to. " This was also lost ; but  an amend-
ment to allow an una l l i l i a i ed  M a - o n  to visit  a
lod ge once onl y was adopted b y the committee,
but  was rej ected Jj y the  Grand l.otl ^e.

¦Section t o t , which is as follows, was taken
up : —



No member shall be permitted to dimit from
the lodge of which he is a member until he shall
present a certificate from some warranted lodge
that he has been accepted for membership therein ;
on presentation of such certificate, and upon the
written request ofthe brother, the lodge at a stated
communication may, if the member is not an
elected officer or indebted to the lodge, or under
charges, issue a certificate of dimit , which shall
not be delivered to the brother, but shall be trans-
mitted by the Secretary of the lod ge, to the lodge
from which such certificate of acceptance came ,
which dimit shall not become operative, or the
brother 's membershi p in the lodge issuing thc
dimit  terminated until the brother shall have con-
summated membersh ip in the other lodge. But
any member of a lodge against whom charges are
not pending, and whose dues and indebtedness
to the lodge are paid , may withdraw from mem-
bershi p by presenting a written app lication there-
fore at a stated communication. The lodge shall
grant the request of the brother by dropping his
name from the rolls, and his membershi p shall
thereby be terminated , and he shall be subjected
to the disabilities of an unaffiliated Master Mason,
provided , however, that an elective officer cannot
withdraw during his term of office.

The following was proposed as a substitute :
Any member of a lodge wdio is not an elected

officer thereof, nor under charges, and whose dues
to the lodge are paid or discharge d, may obtain a
dimit from such lodge if he make application
thereof in writing ata stated communication.

This gave rise to an animated debate, the ground
taken by its opponents being that if a Mason left
the State, and went to another , he would have
nothing to show to enable him to join a lod ge
in the State to which he had gone, l'he substi-
tute was ultimately lost, and the committee ac-
cepted amendments by M. AV. Clinton F. Pai ge,
changing the words " accepted" and " acceptance"
for "petitioned "and " pet ition ," and makin g it
compulsory on thc lodge to grant the dimit , and
sending it to the lodge receiving the petition.
The last clause in thc first paragrap h in the ori gi-
nal resolution was also changed so as to read :
" AVhich dimit shall not become operative, or the
brother 's membershi p in the lodge issuing the
dimit  terminated , until  notice shall have been
received that the brother has consummated mem-
bership in the other lodge."

A clause in the io2d section , providing that
suspension (the punishment for non-payment of
dues) should not extend to brethre n who are
manifestly unable to pay their dues, was, on
motion ot AV. Bro. George AV. Dilfcs , stricken out ,
but such punishment is not to be inflicted until
two years dues are " owing.

AA'. Bro. Couch , of Brookl yn , moved that any
brother suspended for non-payment of dues may
be restored to membership by a two-third vote of
members present, and voting, provided he shall
have paid the amount due at the time of his sus-
pension.

Tins was amended b y substituting the word
" restoration" for " suspension," and " major ity"
for " two-thirds ,'- and in this condition the
substitute of Bro. Couch was adopted.

The Grand Lodge was called from labour to
refreshment , to resume labour at 2 p.m.

On re-assembling the Committee on warrants
reported in favour of granting new warrants to
several lod ges under dispensation.

Dup licate warrants were recommended to be
granted , without charge, to High Falls Lodge,
No. 428, Seneca River , No. 169 ; and Oriona ,
No. 229, in place of the ori g inals destroyed by
lire. At the same time the committee called atten-
tion to the gross carelessness of custodians of
warrants , in leaving both warrants and records
in their lodge rooms, often insecure, frequentl y
inaccessible in case of lire , and recommended
(he Grand Lodge to adopt such measures as will
hold the Master of a lod ge to a strict account-
ability in case of the destruction of a warrant by lire .
The name of " Abram 's" Lod ge, No. 20 , was
change to that of "Pioneer " Lodge, No. 20.

A motion to defer the order of the day unti l
after the constitution should have been passed
was lost, and the regular order of business ]>ro-
ceeded with , thc M. AV. Isaac Phillips in the
East.

The M. AV. Christopher G. Fox, was elec-
ted Grand Master bv a show of hands. J li . -

following committee was appointed to inform the
M. AV. Brother of his re-election : Past Grand
Masters James Gibson , Stephen H. J ohnson,
and Nathaniel F. Waring.

The M. AV. Brother , on presenting himself ,
was addressed by the Presiding Officer , on behalf
of 80,000 Masons, in congratulatory terms, and
was responded to by the M. W. Brother with
thanks for the confidence reposed in him.

M. AV. John L. Lewis nominated (and M.AV.,
Stephen H. Johnson seconded the nomination)
11. AV. Ellwood E. Thorne for Deputy Grand
Master. He was unanimousl y elected , and
entered the Grand Lod ge escorted by M. AV. John
L. Lewis, Joseph D. Evans and R. AV. Isaac
H. Brown, the committee appointed to inform
hi in of his re-election unanimously, when he
was congratulate d on his re-election.

The following bretlnen were then re-elected
unanimousl y : Senior Grand Warden , R. AA'd
Edmond L. Judsoii , of Albany ; Junior Grand
AVardeu , R. AV. General James AV. Hustcd , of
Peekskill ; Grand Treasurer , M. AV. John AV.
Simons , of New A'ork ; Grand Secretary , R.AAc
James M. Austin M.D. ; Grand Chaplains,R.
AV. Res, R. L. Schoonmaker , F. C. Ewer, and
J ohn G. AVe'oster , Grand Pursuivant , AV.
Johnston Fountain ; Grand Ty ler , AV. John
Hoole j and Grand Lecturer, R. AV. George H.
Raymond.

In returing thanks for his re-election , R. AA'd
Bro. Ilusted gave a history of his labour in get-
ting the taxes on tlie Hall remitted , whicli , by
a blunder of an engrossing clerk , was made
naught ; but a supp lementary bill , which he had
introduced , would be signed by the Governor ,
and the Hall would be exempt from taxation.

The M. AV. Luke Lockwood , Grand Master
of Connecticut , was here introduced and received
with the grantl honours.

M. AV. James jenkinson here rose, ami said :
" Most AA"orshi pful Grand Master, 1 think the
labourer is worthy of his hire. I therefore move
that thc thanks 01 this Grantl Lodge, properly
engrossed , be presented to our Junior Grand
AVarden , General James AA'd Husted , for his
able , efficient , ami effective services, in tlie Legis-
lature , in behalf of this Grand Lod ge." Adopt-
etl unanimousl y.

R. AV . Bro. Sinclair ,  moved for a convention
of Masters ol lod ges 111 New A ork and Brook-
lyn , to be held on Saturday evening in the Ma-
sonic Temple, to devise means for the comp le-
tion of the same. Referred to the Committee
on Jurisprudence.

A clause was inserted in the section relative
to the non-payment of dues , providing that for
thirty days before a brother can be stricken
from the roll for such an offence he shall be
summoned to attend lod ge and pay .

On motion of M. AA'. Bro. Johnson , the in-
stallation of Grand Officers was made the
special order lor nine o clock Friday morning.

On motion of AA' . Levi J. Isaacs, the thank s
of thc Grand Lotige were unanimousl y given
to the M. AAc Isaac Philli ps, for the able and
courteous manner in which he conducted the
election.

The consideration of the Constitution was  re-
sumed. On a question as to a waiving of
juris diction by a sister lod ge, R. AA' . Isaac M.
Brown stated that he had three times asked a
sister lodge for a permission to initiate , pass,
and raise a candidate who had been rej ected
by said lodge. That lodge refused permission
on thc ground that the candidate is a Catholic .
Now he knew no sect in Mnsonrv .nord id l ie look
for any reli gious qualification except a belief
in a Supreme Being. The man in question had
nothing against him , and was as line a p iece
of material has he had ever see n in hi s 1 ntire
Masonic career , yet lie was refused by the
lod ge in question b y but one vole , where there
were onl y seven persons voting . Tiie section on
this subject was amended so as to make a m a -
jority vote, instead of a sing le black ball , suffi-
cient to refuse such permission.

Amendments were passed preventing the ini-
titiation , passing or raising of more than five
candidates at any one t ime , aud the conferrin g
of more than one degree or any one candidate
in one day.

One- of the amendments adopted read I 'ins
" N o  officer or oth< r memh -r of in:  I - -I g-

shall be permitte d to procure the initiation of
advancement of any candidate in any other
lodge than that in which such candidates shall
have been accepted."

On motion of M. AV. Clinton, F. Paige, the
report was recommitted , with instructions to
report back complete.

The Grand Lodge then called off until 9 a.m.
Friday.

On Friday the Grand Lodge resumed labour
at 9 a.m., prayer being offere d by R.AV. and
Rev. John G. AVebster, Grand Chaplain.

rhe special committee to whom was referre d
so much of the Grand Master 's report as re-
ferred to the Chigago Board of Relief , recom-
mended that the 3.494.17 dols. returned by the
Chi gago Board of Relief he turned over to the
Hall and Asy lum Fund , whicli was adopted.

I he officers of the Grand Lodge were then
installed.

The follow ing Commissioners of A ppeal
were nominated by the Grand Master and con-
firmed by the Grantl Lodge: Chief , R.AV.
Andre w E. Suffern, of Haverstraw : Com-
missioners—AVm. T. AVoodruff, of New York ;
AA'. Josh J. Couch of Brookl yn ; AV. John A.
De Reimer of Schenectad y ; AV. /Alexander T.
Goodwin , of Utica ; AV. George O. Baker , of
Clyde ; and AV. David F. Day, of Buffalo.

R.AV. Edmund L. Jiufson , from the Com-
mittee of Finance , repot ted various appropria-
tions for salaries and for charitable and other
purposes. The Grand Secretary was recom-
mended to receive 6,000 dols. lor salary and clerk
hire , and the Boards eif Relief of New York
1,500 dols., ami Brookl yn ami AVilliamsbtirgh
100 dols. each. Seventy-live dollars were appro-
pri ated for a safe for the (' rami Treasurer , and
all moneys over and above what was required to
pay expenses were turned over t;i the Hall and
Asylum Fund.

llie First six Grand Oflicers havin g been ap-
pointed a committee to re-district the State
tendered the following repor t , whicli was con-
firmed :

ist. —Queens and Suffolk counties.
2nd. —Kings, east of AAd -ishin glon-iveiiue.
3rd. —Kings , west of AVashin gton avenue.
4th. —Richmond county and New York

city Lodges up to and includin g No. 1 .56.
51I1.—New A'ork City Loel ge/; up to and in-

cluding No. 243 .
6th. —New York city lod ges up to and includ -

ing No. .37 1-
7U1. —New York city lod ges up to and includ-

ing No. 600.
Sth.—New A'ork city lod ge- , up lo anel includ -

ing No- 7.VJ-
yth.—AA'estehester. Pu tnam , and Dutchess

counties.
10th.—-Rockland , Orucs 'C Sullivan , and

Ulster.
n th.—Greene. De lawaie .  and Schoharie.
121I1.—Columbia , Keicsela  v, Albany, and

Schenectad y
1.3th.—AA'ashinglon , Saratoga , AA'anen , and

Essex.
14th. —Mont gomery, Fulton , Hamil ton ,  and

Herkimer.
i ') th.—St. Lawrence , Franklin , an, \ CUnUv.i.
lO'lh. —Jefferson and Lewis.
17th. —Otsogo , Chenago , and Broom.-.
19111.—Oiioiiuago , Oswego, Cayuga , and

Cornhnd.
20th. —Tompkins , Schuy ler , Tioga , and Che-

mung.
21st. —AV'ayne , Ontario , Seneca , and Yates.
22iid. —Monroe , Livingston , Genesee, and

\A yoniing.
23rd. —Steuben and Allegany .
2. j.lh. -— Orleans and Niagara.
2 .*d h.—- Erie.
20th. ---Chautau qua and CaUaiau: :u ; .
1 wo distr ic ts  111 N ew York and Brookl yn ,

woikin g  one in the German aud thc other in the
Fivuch , Sp.uiish and ka l i an  language: .;.

The ninetieth annual  communic at ion of the
Grand Lod ge was then closed.

A U OON TO I' V I C I I V I lousiaioui .—i ' t J :>: - , with the ci/Ie-
brale- 1 wii 'u-i |uil tc<l sok-s, v.e-. i l ine;  twice as l ine; as ord ina rv
] i-nther , f o r  ail  .-i; ;'e-; ; ,-nxl  r!)i]J;v:i '.-; ho t -  veil ';) r cctr 'tVu:l l p :i ,
-. . l i i i C i iie-ve-r v.- i- .- i r  out .- i t  tic- t - v s , m.-iv  u- l ia . l  at ma- .t .- . l - rc
C- - .U :,S. I: i . ' ;-t oil :d . '.; ¦¦.<; { ' ; ¦ c ;i tdi :- l , eiC ].. !_ ,-; ..., tCdi

O ' - .Tll/.



Slnsta to Com'spnkitis
C.J. B.—A'our letter is held over for the present.

ERRATA I N- "THE MASONIC TEMPLE ."—Line 2 , for
"labours" read "labour ;" lines 3 and 4, for "aforetimes "
read "aforetime;" line 2, verse 2 , for "but" read "IJC ;"
line 4, verse 2, for "was" read "be ;" line 1, verse 3, for
"cemented" read "directed ;" 2nd line of verse 3, read
"shall bless and adorn, if the work He approve ; last line
but one delete comma after duties.

In the report of the Consecration of Sandgatc lodge the name
ol Bro. H. C. Fuhr , was erroneously spelt as II.  C.
Foster; that of Bro. W. Tucker, J.W. 125, as W. Lucker ,
G.W. 125; and Bro. Sherwood , as Isherv.-ood.

LIVERPOOL THEAT RES , &c

Week ending- Jul y 12.
ROYAL ALEXAND RA THEATRE , Limc-strcct.—Lessee

Hro. E. Sakcr. Gaii-tv Company ,

ROVA L AM PHITHEATRE , Grea t Charlotte-street. —Lessee
Bro. H. Leslie. " The Poor ol" Liverpool. " 

PrUNCETM ŴATlvŜf l lEA'̂
Mr. Sefton Parry . Mr. Hymn 's new tlrama , " Chained to the

Oar." ' f_ 
HEATlCri

-ROYATr^Villianlson-N iuare .—Lessee , Bro. De
Frccce. Burlesque , of " The Forty Thicycs," " The

Syl pbidc," and Miscellaneous Entertainmen t. 

ST. JAMES'S HALL , Lime-street. —Proprietor , Bro. S. Hague ,
Special Artistes anil Programme.

N
~ EW STAR MUSIC HALL , WililanTsmWqirareT-^Ianagcr,

Bro. Saundeis. Opera aud Special Attractions.

H
' "

OTUNDA THEATRE and MUSIC HALL .—Proprietor ,"Mr.
II. ^rannell. Miscellaneous Entertainments.

ROYAL CIRQUE. —William Ilrown-st. —IC juestrian and other
Performances.

N
" " EWSOME'S CIRCu"s,~\Vhiiechapcl. —Scenes of

" "

the Circle
and other Entertainments. -

CONSECRATION OF THE LIBERTY 01-'
HAVERING LODGE, No. 14.37.

P R O M  OUR S P E C I A L  R E P O R T E R .

This lod ge, to be held at tiv* Fox and Hounds
Hotel , Romford , Essex , was inaugurated by con-
secration on Monday, the ,50th ult. Amongst
those present we recognised the following :—
Bros. P. Matthews, P.M., P.G.D.C ; Rev. ¥. B.
Shepherd , P.M.276; Lacey, AV.M. 1421; AVood ,
of the Angel Lodge ; J. A. Wardell , P.M. ; Day,
P.M. : Beck , of the Priory Lodge, 1000 ; Scott ,
P.S.G.D., P.M. Anti quity Lodge, 214 ; Pearson ,
S.VV. i, rj 6 ; Roberts , P.M. 554 ; J. H. Sling,
1.327 ; AV. !•'. Cox. 1.327 ; G. AV. Patmor e, 1.327;
W. H. Pearse, S.AV. 21 4 ;  T. Cochrane. P.M.,

P.G.C. 214 ; Saul , P.M. 276, P.P.G.S.D. ; AV
AV. Gilbert, S.D. ; F. G. Day, 10J 6 ; A. Penfole,
910; H. Payne, 1076; J. Evans, 1327; F.
AVhitmore, 276 ; J. Austin , 1.327 , AVakefield,
1327 ; T- Tydeman , S.AV. ; AV. Allison , P.M
13; Bolton , P.M. 1227 ; Gabb, J.D. 72;  S.
Piggin , S.D. 13 12; J. AVorken, 1237 ; AV. D.
Martin , of the Acacia Lodge, 1309 ; J. Maloney,
765 : G. Tedder, 1107 ; J. Nicholls, P.M.,
P.G.S.AV. Essex ; A. AVackett, 1437 ; C. AV
Ashdown, P.M. 1076"; E. AV. Long, W.M. 25 ;
W. Money, 1327 ; R. Bolton , 1237; AV. Par-
kinson , 1327; J. C- Whitworth , 1421 5 J. K
Young, P.G.AV. j AVackett, 754 ; J. AVilliams,
699; and other brethren.

The brethren having entered the lodge-roo m
in procession, Bro. Matthews, in the absence of
the R.W. Bro. Robert J. Bagshaw, Provincial
Grand Master of Essex, took the chair , and ap-
pointed AVardens, pro. tem.
1 he lodge was opened 111 the three degrees,

after which the Chaplain , (the Rev. F. B. Shep-
herd) offered up a solemn prayer, imploring the
G.A.O.T.U. to assist them in the duties in which
they were about to h» engaged, after which the
following ode was sung :—

Behold the Lodge rise into view,
The work of industry and art.

'Tis grand , 'tis regular and true ;
For so is each good Mason 's heart.

Friendsh ip cements it from the ground.
And secrecy shall fence it round.

Then may our views to virtue move—
So virtue, owned in all her parts.

Come candour , innocence and love,
Come and possess our faithful hearts ;

Mercy, who feeds the hungry, poor,
And silence, guardian of the door.

Immortal science, too, be near ;
AVe own thy emp ire o'er the mind ;

Dress'd in thy radiant robes, appear
AVith all thy bounteous train behind.

Invention , young and blooming there :
Here's Geometry with rule and square .

United thus , and for these ends,
Let scorn deride, and envy rail ;

From age to age the Craft descends , .
And what we build shall never fail ;

Nor shall the world our works survey,
For ev'ry brother keeps the key.

The presiding officer then addressed the
brethren on the object of their meeting.

The Secretary then read the petition and
warrant of constitution.

Ihe brethren having signified their approval
of the same, the Chap lain then delivered an
oration. He said , brethren , whenever a Masonic
lodge is consecrated , it is customary for some
brothe r to deliver a short oration on the excel-
lencies of our institution ; doubtless you are well
acquainted with the princi ples of Masonry, and
may God hel p you to go throug h the several
steps which leads us to the top of the latlder , the
summit  of which gives us entrance to the
mansion of the Great Architect , and where the
just shall shine for ever and ever. Our three
grand princi ples are b.-olherl y love , relief ,
and truth ; they are hud down for our guidance
in the great book of sacred law—that book
which is, as it were, the .spiritual tracing board
of the Architect 01 the Universe , in it are laid
do'.vn our princi ples and Jaws , which will , if we
value them , bring us to the temp le above—a
temple not made with hands , eternal in thc

heavens. The sacred law is our text-book, the
unerring standard of truth. It teaches us
the important duties we owe to God, and al!
mankind. Benevolence and charity are two grand
ornaments , besides these are secrecy and fidelity,
which are two Masonic virtues—virtues which
all brethren love. AVisdom, strength, and
beauty , also are the three grand pillars which
support our lodge. The virtues of faith, hope
and charity, are the three princi pal staves in the
ladder which reaches into Heaven. -Faith in the
Great Architect, Builder and Upholder of this
Universe shall hereafter be revealed to those who
love and keep His commandments. Temperance,
fortitude, prudence, and justice are virtues which
regulate a Mason 's daily life ; these virtues are
likened to the four great rivers which flow
out of the Garden of Eden, where our first
parents lived , and happy will our future lot be, if
we through life observe the lessons, which these
virtues inculcate. Ye, who are this day erecting
and dedicating this lodge, remember these virtues.
Do not let this lodge degenerate into a place for
mere social meeting, or what is still worse, a
public-house club. See that you do not use liberty
as a cloak of licentiousness. Finally, brethren ,
love the brotherhood , fear God , and honour the
Queen , avoid quarrelling, slanderings, Sec., be of
one mind , live in peace, and the God of love will
be with you.

AVhatsoever things are just , whatsoever things
are of good report shall be added unto you. Now
brethren , as the Father of our great Master prayed
for the Jewish Temple, so will all true Masonspre-
sent pray for this lod ge. May peace be within thy
walls, and prosperity within thy borders ; for my
brethren and companions' sake, I will—say peace
be within thee.

Tlie Director of Ceremonies then presented
the AV. .Master to the presiding officer, who
placed him on his left. The brethren of the new
lod ge then arranged themselves on each side of
ihe lod ge-board . After a short prayer by the
Chaplain , Bro. P. M. Day uncovered the lodge,
and the elements of consecration , corn, wine, and
oil , were carried round by P.M. 's Day, AVardell,
and Augell, solemn music being performed
during the ceremony ; after which, the following
anthem was sung, " Glory be to God on high ;
peace on earth ; goodwill towards men ;—to
which all chant , " So mote it be." The Grand
Chaplain of Oxford then took the censer three
times round the lodge, during solemn music.
The second porlion of the dedication prayer was
then oflered up—" May the God of love endue
the brethren with wisdom from on high ; may
brotherl y love, relief , and truth dwell among the
members of this lod ge ; grant speedy relief to
all who are in distress ; finall y, when we finish
our work here below , grant that we may be
taken to the Grand Lotige above." Thc pre-
siding officer then constituted the lod ge, con-
cludin g his remarks hy wishing the lod ge every
success. The following anthem was then sung :

Behold ! how p leasant , anil how good ,
For brethren such as we,

Of the " Accepted" Brotherhood ,
To dwell in unity.

"Tis like the oil on Aaron 's head ,
AA'liich to his feet dislils ;

Like Hermon 's dew so richl y shed
On Zion 's sacred hills.
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For there, the Lord of light and love,
A blessing sent with power ;

Oh! may we all this blessing prove,
E'en life, for evermore.

On friendshi p's altar rising here,
Our hands now plighted be,

To live in love, with hearts sincere.
In peace and unity.

This brought the consecration to a close, after

which the installation of Bro. John Josiah

"Wilson, AV.M. designate, was proceeded with.

After being duly installed as W.M. of 143,, he was

saluted by the brethren in due form. The AV.M.

then appointed the officers for the ensuing year,

as follows :—Bros. Tydeman, S.AV. ; E. AVest,

J.AV. ; George English, S.D. ; B. Brayshaw,

J.D. 5 F. Day, I.G. ; G. AV. Patmore, Sec. ; T.

F. Bishop, Treas. ; AV. Steadman, Tyler.

Bro. Matthews then explained to each of the

officers their respective duties. He said :

Brethren, you cannot be insensible to the duties

which are involved on you ; success will depend

on your skill in working this lodge, and may you

imitate that grand luminary of nature which

gives us light, to enlighten the minds of all

mankind , and let the world know that we are
one.

Bros. Matthews, Shepherd , and Nicholls were
then elected honorary members. Bro. Matthews
rose and returned thanks. He said he was

pleased to be with them on that occasion, and
was always delighted to assist in Masonry. Bro.
Shepherd thanked them for the compliment they
had been pleased to pay him. He said : I am

pleased to come among you , and my wish is
founded on scripture, " How pleasant it is for
brethren to dwell together in unity." Bro.
Nicholls returned thanks, and he wished them
the highest prosperity.

Thanks were then given to the brethren for
their attendance ; the lodge was then closed in
due form, and with solemn prayer.

The brethren adjourned to the Corn Exchange,
where a most profuse banquet was served, and
which gave great satisfaction to all present.

On the withdrawal of the cloth, the AV.M.
proposed the following toasts :—"The Health of
Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, and the
Craft ;" "Most AVorshipful Grand Master of
England, the Marquess of Ri pon ;" "The
Most Worshipful Past Grand Master, His Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales, K.G.;" " The
Earl of Carnarvon, Deputy Grand Master of
England ;" "The Provincial Grand Master of
Essex ;" The Provincial Grand Officers, Past
and Present ;" "Presiding Officers ;" "Visitors,"
&c.

Bro. Shepherd , in responding, said : I thank
you most heartily for the kind manner in which
you have drank my health. I am very sorry that
our Prov. Grand Master is not amongst us; 1
saw him yesterday, and lie told me he should
try to be present. I know that he wished to be
here. He would shed additional lustre to our
proceedings. (Cheers.) I again thank you for
your toast, and wish you every prosperity .

Bro. Matthews : 1 rise with the greatest of
pleasure to return you my thanks for the honour
you have conferred upon me. Nothing does me
a ; much good as to see our brethren working
t >gether in harmony, and I shall come down to
see you as orten as I can make it convetrent to

do so. 1 wish you prosperity to the lodge and
officers. (Cheers.)

Bro. Veley returned thanks for the visitors,
He said, I congratulate you on your success
to-day, and I congratulate you for your choice
of your W.M. (Cheers.) AVe wish you every
success.

The AV.M. next proposed "The Health of
Bros. Tedder, Sherbon, and Farquharson ," for the
able manner in which thev carried out the
musical arra ngements.

Bro. Tedder responded in a very able
manner.

The W.M. proposed " The Health of Bro.
Tydeman."

Bro. Tydeman :—I am much obl iged for your
toast. Everything that I can do for the benefit
of Masonry, I am always willing to come for-
ward to help. (Cheers.)

The whole of the silver jew els for
collars, and silver square and compasses
for Bible, were presented to the lodge
by the W.M. designate. Other presents as
follows :—The tracing boards by the S.AV., the
three ebony gavels inlaid with silver by the J.AV.,
the Bible J.D., the cushion by the I.G., and
several other presents by various brethren.

A very pleasant evening was spent , and the
brethren parted in love and harmony.

ATSIT OF AMERICAN BRETHREN TO
BELFAST.

The American Freemasons who recently
landed per S.S. " Cuba" in Ireland, under the
charge of Messrs. Cook and Sons, having been
invited to dinner by the membersof St. John 's
Lodge, No. 88, Belfast , on AVednesday evening,
25th June, were met on their arrival at the
Northern Counties Railway station , by the AV.M.
and brethren of the lodge. Bro. Rev. A. F.
Shanafelt , President , and Bro. Cecil S. Spates,
Secretary of the excursionists, presented the
AV.M. and brethren to the members of the
party.

During their visit to Belfast , they were escorted
by several members of Lodge 88, over various
places of interest in the town, including York -
street Flax Spinning Mill , several linen and
other warehouses, &c.

In the evening after witnessing the initiation
of a candidate in Lodge 88, they were enter-
tained at dinner by the members in the hall. The
party comprised the following :—Rev. A. F.
Shanafelt, (Chairman of the party), C. S. Spates,
Secretary ; Rev. A. S. Hank , D. AV. Lawrence,
Esq. 5 Dr. H. S. Campbell; P. B. Williams, Esq.;
G. L. M'Cracken, Esq. ; AV. O. Hickow and
wife, Colonel Le Grand Benedict and wife, Dr.
S. P. Burdick and wife, Thomas Eginton , wife,
and sister; George AV. Craft and wife, A. J.
Loecher and wife, Allen Craig and wife, B. F.
Caldwell and wife, John C. Dolan and wife, C.
S. Turner, Esq. ; Dr. A. M. Barr and wife. C.
H. Armstrong and two daug hters, H. A. Moran,
Est]. ; Alex. Howard (conductor).

Amongst those who were present to meet the
American brethren were :—The Ri ght AVor.
Bro. Sir Charles Lanyon, D.P.G.M. of Antrim ;
Very AVorshipful Bro. John Hanna, P.S.G.AV. ;
A'ery AVorshipful Bro. James Scott, P.J.G.AV.,
P.C. H.K.T. 88 ; Bro. John Ireland , P. Prov.
S.G.AV., P.C. H.K.T. 88 ; Bro. C. C. AVheeler ,
P.C.H.K.T.az; Bro. JohnG.McGee, P.G.R.C ;
O'Connell Shaw, P.C. H.K.T. 88 ; John Adrain ,
P.C. H.K.T. 106 ; Thomas Moarn , P.M. 105 ;
Wm. Moarn , 22 ; John AVri ght , P.M. 195 ;!R. L.
Murro w, 194; John Dixon , 659 ; AV. Markland ,
22;  J. H. McAuley ; Rev. AV. C. McCullagh ,
Chap lain 154.

After dinner the following toasts were pro-
posed :—" The Queen ; l'he President of the
U.S.A;" " His Royal Hi ghm-ss Bro. Albert
Edward , Prince of AVales :" "' The G.MYs of

Ireland, England, and Scotland ; " The Duke
of Leinster ;" " The Marquis of Ripon ;" "The
Earl of Rosslyn; '' " The Provincial Grand
Lodge of Antrim ," responded to by Bro. Sir
Charles Lanyon, D.P.G.M. ; the toast of the
evening, " Our American Brethren, responded
to by Bro. Rev. A. F. Shanafelt, and Bro. Cecil
S. Spates ; " Ireland and America ;" "Our
Local Visiting Brethren," responded to by Bros.
J. G. McGee and John Hanna ; " Our Poor and
Distressed Brethren ;" " Our next Merry
Meeting,"

During the evening the proceedings were en-
livened by a varied programme of vocal and
instrumental music, recitations, &c, very effi-
ciently rendered by the following :—Bros.
McCullagh, Shanks, AVheeler, Ireland, Shaw,
Woods, Markland, Glass, Lindsay, Stott, Mur-
row, Allen.

Before leaving Belfast the Americans inserted;
the following resolutions in the News Letter of
the 27th of June :—

" AVhereas we have been so cordially wel-
comed, and so kindly and generously received
and entertained by our Irish brothers, during
our sojourn amongst them, and especially so by
the Masons of Enniskillen, Portrush, and
Belfast , therefore—

" Resolved—That we fully appreciate the
hospitalities of our Irish brethren, and the
sympathy and friendshi p that have met us on
this side of the Atlantic ; and we shall carry
back to our Western homes the most pleasing
remembrances of our associations with the
members of our Order in the land of Erin."

" Resolved—That we recognise in these re-
ceptions by our Irish friends further proofs of
the usefulness and advantages of our world-wide
Order ; and that now, as in days gone by, it is
animated by the noblest impulses of the human
heart.

" Resolved—That we extend to the Masons
of Ireland our heartfel t thanks for all they havft
done for us in making our visit pleasant and
enjoyable ; and we trust the day may not be far
distant when American Masons may have -an
opportunity of showing that they know how to
reciproca te the kindnesses that have been so
freely shown them."

A LLEN CRAIG , A
A. S. HANK , > Committee.
D. AV. LA W R E N C E , )

The party having next to proceed to Glasgow,
they were escorted to the steamer by members
of the Order, to whom they expressed their deep
gratitude for the kindness shown, and the
cordial welcome they had received , and with
many expressions of mutual goodwill , the vessel
steamed off", after three hearty cheers and a
"tiger " having been given.

The dinner was supplied by the House
Steward, Bro. Hudson.

VISIT OF AMERICAN BRETHREN TO
GLASGOW.

A party of Masons fro m America, who intend
making a. tour through Scotland and thc conti-*
nent, arrived on Friday, the 27th ult., at the
Bromielaw from Belfast. They were received
by Robert Bell, Esq., First Noble Commander
of the Kni ghts Templar, and during the day
visited the various places of interest in the city .
In the evening they were entertained to a grand
banquet in the City Hall, by the Masonic
brethren of the city. Notwithstanding the
inclemency ofthe weather the large hall was well
tilled by the brethren of the various Masonic
lodges in the city and their friends, and presented
quite a brilliant appearance—most ofthe brethren
appearing in the regalia of the Order. AValter
Montgomerie Neilson, Esq., of Queenshill ,
occupied the chair, and was supported by a
strong muster of Provincial Grand Olficers and
a full number of the Fraternity . The various
Orders turned out in full distinctive Masonic
costume for the first time, we believe, in
Glasgow.

l'he proceed ings, which commenced about
eight o'clock , took the form of a soiree, concert,
and assembly—the concert company consisting
of the following well-known artistes :—Miss Isa
Robertson , Miss M. Dunsmore, Bro. Charles



Stewart, Bro. James Houston and Bro. Robert
Fraser. Bro. H. A. Lambeth presided at the
organ, and played a selection of national airs
while the company was assembling—Bro. A. AV.
Banks officiating on the piano.

After tea had been dispensed.
The Chairman, who was received with loud

applause, said they were met there under rather
more than ordinary circumstances. He remarked
that Masonry was not confined to their city ; it
was not confined to England or Scotland—it was
not confined at all. They found Masonry all the
world over ; they found every nation and people
giving themselves up to this worthy and excellent
Craftship. However much nations may be
separated , even. geographically, they knew (hat
the people were brought close together by the
bonds of brotherhood, and by the mystic ties of
the Craft ; and however much people mi ght
differ in language, there was one universal lan-
guage which they of the brotherhood all under-
stand1—that was, love to one another. They had
to-night members of another nation with them,
and , fortunately, these brethren and friends spoke
not only the English tongue, but they were
descended fro m their common ancestors, and
were of the same flesh and blood as themselves.
The ties of Masonry were strong, but he held
the tics of kindred were still stronger ; and
whilst they held out the right hand of fellow-
ship as Freemasons, they did so, not only as
members of the Craft , but as really true Masons.
He asked them to join him in giving a little
stronger expression of welcome to their friends—
viz., by g iving them three hearty cheers. (The
request was then heartily responded to by the
assembly.) The Chairman went on to speak of
the country from which their friends came—a
country which was known to them—a country
which had been the woruler and admiration of
the world, and, if he was not mistaken , it was
sometimes a wonder to the Americans them-
selves—a country they had very great interest in
indeed ; and why should they not ? If the land
did not belong to them , there were many people
in that country whose hearts they claimed and
meant to keep. They were proud of their own
land , and he was quite satisfied their excellent
friends reciprocated the feeling he now expressed.
He thought in Scotland they had reason to be
proud of their good old country, and they never
would be the last country in the world to
welcome friends from wherever they came.
Their friends had been kind enough to take up
their little city in their long tour , but he regretted
they should have come in such unfortunate
weather. He hoped , however , their friends
would accept this meeting as an offering of
their pleasure at seeing them in their city .

The Rev. Mr. Shanafelt, Philadel phia , then
addressed the meeting. AVhen he recalled the
kindl y reception extended to them—the music
of the pipers, and their having ascended this
prominent place in this grand hall , and the music
and song—surrounded by fair ladies, and by the
representatives of the Craft in all degrees—he
confessctl his position was exceeding ly embar-
rassing, and Le could only reconcile himself by
believing that it was a part of their Scotch
right th us to introduce strangers. Ever since
their disembarkation at Queenstown , all throug h
Ireland , they felt at home from the kindly
courtesy they had received ; and , as he assured
the brethren of Belfast , if he was not an Ameri-
can , he could wish himself an Irishman. He
had changed his mind. As he joined them in
this very enjoyable evening, he could wish him-
self a Scotchman. Everywhere in Ireland they
were made welcome ; r.nd as the)' approached
Glasgow the glad music that fell on their ears , of
the hammer which buil t the noble mighty ships
that floated on the seas was to him and his
associates in travel one of the grandest concerts
to which they had ever listened. They all were
Masons , and they j oined and accepted their
gootlness ; and their hearts were warm with
loyalty towards them. He came from a
city , and worked under the grand lod ge
of that city, under which /ji / ; subordinate
lodges were to-day in health y, working
order. They were all representatives of
the 45,000 vali ant Sir Knights of America.
In a few weeks , they proposed to dedicate to
the uses of Mafonry the grandest temple that

stood on the western continent , in the city of
brotherly love, known to them more familiarly as
Philadel phia. So that when their Scottish brethren
came over to America the grandest edifice on
which their eyes would rest in that magnificent
city would be their home as it was theirs—the
Masonic Temple. This made their brethren and
fair sisters forget they were transatlantic , and
they felt as though their home commenced
amidst the Scotch hills or the green hills of
Ireland. They looked forward to the time when
it would be theirs to greet their Scotch brethre n
to American soil—when it would be their privi-
lege to prove to their Scotch and Irish brethren
that America appreciated and knew how to re-
ciprocate the kindly courtesy and hospitality
which they had extended to them.

At the conclusion of the concert a banquet
took place m the Lesser City Hall to which nearly
ioo sat down, comprising the elite of the
assembled party with their ladies. The chair
was taken by AV. M. Neilson, P.G.M., who was
supported by F. A. Barrow, Depute P.G.M., and
Capt. Shanic, P.E.C, K.T.; Bro. R. Bell, M.N.C.
St. Mungo, and J. Crabb, Z. of Chapter <o,
were the croup iers.

After the. usual loyal and Masonic toasts, the
P.G.M. gave "Our American Guests."

Sir Knight Dr. Budick responded.
The P.G.M. then gave " The Committee" who

had taken so much trouble in getting up this
splendid festival.

Sir Knight Bell, as Chairman ofthe Committee,
replied.

The P.G.M. pioposed "The Health of the
Ladies."

Bro. C. S. Spates, of AA'est A'irg inia , replied
expressing the great satisfaction the American
visitors had felt at their reception .

On behalf of the ladies both English and
American present , he thanked them as well as for
themselves.

Bro. Barrow , D.P.G.M., then gave " A safe
return of our A'isitors to their Native Land."

The company then adjourned to thc ball-room
where dancing had commenced some time.

THE SHAH'S VISIT TO LIVERPOOL.

Although of short duration , the visit of his
Imperia l Majesty, the Shah of Persia , to Liver-
pool , the princi pal seaport of the kingdom , on
Thursday, the 26th ult., was exceeding ly bril-
liant , and must have impressed his somewhat
unimpressionable nature with a sense of the
pluck and enterprise of English commerce and
shipping. There was a peculiar propriety in
having the reception of the " King of Kings "
entrusted to Bro. E. Samuelson , Mayor of
Liverpool ; for, while the former had thrown
around him the tradition of ages, the latter was
identified with the sacred brotherhood of Free-
masonry, which can also boast of its traditions ,
but of an even more hallowed character than
that possessed by his royal visitor. The morn-
ing of the day 's visit was of the least inviting
nature, as the rain poure d down with a relentless
equality from earl y morning until afternoon ,
but this did not hinder " country cousins " and
townsfolk from turning out in their thousands.
The Lime-street station , at which the Shah was
expected to arrive, was gay with the gayest and
most diversified bunting, althoug h there was
nothing like artistic arrangement at any part of
the station. There was also a good flag display
in other parts of the town, amongst the most
noticeable of these being the three huge Masonic
flags displayed by Bro. G. Kenning, at his depot ,
2, Monument-place, which were the observed of
all observers in that part of the town. The
arrival platform at Lime-street was crowded by
a brilliant assembl y of the elite of Liverpool , and
as the royal train , drawn by the eng ine '¦' Shah,"
emerged from the tunnel , there was a great
flutter , and every eye was turned to gaze at the
dusk y stranger, 'i'lie first to ali ght from the
carriage was Sir Henry Rawlinson , in atten-
dance on the Shah , and by whom the Earl of
Sefton , Sir James Ramsden , thc directors of the
railway , anil other gentlemen were introduced
to his Majesty. This ceremony over, the Shah
ali ghted from the saloon carriage* amidst tlie
acclamations of the assembled crowd.

After a short retirement at the North-Western
Hotel, his Majesty proceed to St. George's
Hall, where he was received by Bro. Samuelson,
the Mayor, in presence of a most distinguished
company.

After the excitement of the royal arrival had
subsided, his Worship the Mayor advanced to
the foot of the dais, and said—Will your
Majesty be graciously pleased to receive the
address of the Corporation of Liverpool ¦?

His Majesty having bowed his assent,
The Town Clerk , in the absence of the

Recorder, read the address as follows :—
" TO HIS MA J ESTY THE .SHAH OF PERSI A.

" May it please your Majesty, —AVe, the Mayor,
Aldermen , and Burgesses of the Borough of
Liverpool, in council assembled, approach your
Majesty with cur sincere congratulations on
your arrival in England , and humbly tender to
your Majesty our especial thanks for the gratifi-
cation you have afforded the inhabitants of this
town by honouring it with your presence. AVe
highly appreciate the enlightened policy which
has induced your Majesty to visit this country,
and we trust this event may tend still further to
cement the alliance happ ily existing between
Her Majesty the Queen and your Majesty, and
to extend the commercial relations between the
two countries. AVe hope that you will be
gra fified with an inspection of the public works
and buildings of this town and port ; and we
assure you that the inhabitants desire to offer to
your Majesty a very cordial welcome.—Given
under the common seal of the Borough of Liver-
pool , this 26th day of June , in the year of our
Lord , 187.3.—EDWARD SAMUELSON , Mayor."

His Majesty replied , through Sir Henry
Rawlinson , the interpreter , that he would return
a written answer to the address on a suitable
occasion ; but in thc meantime he desired to say
how very much gratified he had been by the
manner in which , since his arrival in this
country, he had been received , both by the
Government and by the people of this country.
In fact , he had been received in the most flatter-
ing and gratify ing manner , and he was very
sensible of the attention which had been paid to
him. He also said that from his early days he
had heard of Liverpool as one of the great
centres of the mercantile activity of the world,
and he was glad that the opportunity had arisen
of his being able to visit the place in person , and
becoming acquainted with its institutions and its
material prosperity.

A sumptuous luncheon was subsequentl y
given at the Town Hall by liro. Samuelson , and
His Majesty afterwards took a tri p on tlie river ,
going to Trentham , the seat of the Duke of
Sutherland , in thc eveninff .

HTultum in Hartxr, or g£tosoitie llotcs anb
Quer i es.

A MASONIC M E D A L .
I have in my possession an ancient silver

medal , which is evidentl y connected with some
early period of Freemasonry . I shall be much
obliged to you if you will allow me to give the
following descri ption of it in The Freemason , in
the hope that some brothe r may be able and
kindl y willing to inform me what it represents ,
and upon what occasion il was struck.

The medal is of oval form, two inches seven-
eighths by two inches three-eighths. On the
ri ght is a fi gure standing on a dais before a
canop ied throne, his left hand icsting on an arm
of the throne , and his ri ght hand holding a
sword , with which he is pointing to a scroll
held open by a kneeling fi gure before him , by
the side of the kneeling fi gure is another fi gure,
standing, pointing to the scroll with his ri ght
hand. In the back ground are two arches,
through the one on the left is seen a buildi ng in
progress of erection , with scaffolding in front of
it , above it is thc sun. Through the one on thc
right is seen an obelisk and the moon. In the
foreground is a smooth ashlar , upon which is cut
the tri ple tan , upon it lies the compasses and
something I cannot make out , against it are
supported the level and square , by it are ly ing a
plumb-rule and a scroll. The floor of the room
appears to be tesselated. 'i'he whole is
surrounded by a snake or serpent.



©righrnl Catxcspitirenxc.
CHARITY JEWELS.

To the Editor of the Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother,

if there is no other reply to " P.M."
as to the Charity Jewel, will you kindly inform
him that I consider it is the most distinguished
jewel a Mason can wear, and that he is now
midway to obtaining the privilege of wearing
one. The j ewel is presented to a brother on his
serving the office of steward to two of the three
charities—the Boys' and Girls —and he will be
entitled to wear a clasp for the other charity
when he serves the stewardship, and an
additional clasp for every other stewardship of
any of the charities.

A'ours fraternall y,
MAGNUS OHREN , P.M.,

Past Steward of all the Charities.

THE ORDER OF THE TEMPLE.
To the Editor of The Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
As a Knight Templar anel a member

of the Ancient and Accepted Rite I have read
with surprise and regret a letter , quoted in a
leading article in your valuable paper , dated the
14th inst., addressed by Sir Patrick Colquhon to
John Scott Cunningham.

I pass over, with the silence I consider it
merits , the unpardonable egotism displayed
throug hout the Arch Chancellor 's effusion , and
content myself with pointing out the decided
errors into which he has fallen , and the
equivocal position into which the entire body of
Kni ghts Templar have, through the ill-
directed zeal of a " lawyer of standing, " been
placed.

1 should first remark how utterl y distant from
the truth is the statement that honours and
dignities are distribute d, not by favour, but by
merit , and that provincial officers are real
entities instead of ornamental and useless
dignities. I can instance within my own know-
led ge several cases in which Knig hts Templar,
who have only been installed companions for a
very short period , being appointed to nominally
important , and responsible offices in a Provincial
Priory, as it is now termed.

I have, no doubt the Prince of Wales is deeply
grateful for the paternal care with which his
career has been watched over by Sir Patrick ,
and tlie exertions he lias disp layed to secure for
H.R.H. the honour of Grand Master.

There is, however, a far more important
point of view from which the matter must be
considered.

I have no hesitation in affirming that such an
alteration in the constitution of a body, which
had until  recently considered itself a " Masonic "
one, has been made, is unwelcome to a very
large proportion of its members, who althoug h
most will ing to welcome the Irish Templars,
would not, had they had an opportunity of con-
sidering the matter , and expressing an op inion
on it , have consented to its having been made.

There were very few members of Encamp-
ments held out of London who had the slightest
idea of what was proposed to be done until the
resolutions forming the basis of the amal gama-
tion had been passed, and this having been done,
further discussion was burked by the assertion
that as the Prince of AVales had sanctioned the
so-called amendments, he would be unable to
accept the office of Grand Master if they were
not confirmed.

It is asserted " that the princi ple accepted was
that the body is not of itself Masonic." Is this
the case ? AVhat have many eminent authorities
said upon the subject ?

That worth y Mason Bro. How, to whose
valuable work I shall hereafter refer, is clearl y
ot opinion that it cannot be controverted that
the Kni ghts Templar possessed some features of
similarity to Freemasonry , and the connection
between the two bodies has frequentl y been
asser-ed by the friends and enemies of both.
Bro. Laurie says, " AVe know the Kni ghts Tem-
plar not only possessed the mysteries but per-
formed the ceremonies and inculcated the duties
of Freemasons," and he attributed the dissolution
of the l )i tier to the discovery of the-ir beiny

Freemasons and assembling in secret to practise
the rites of the Order. These views are
adopted by Bro. Mackey, an American Mason of
eminence.

A careful study of works relating to Knights
Templar will, I think, prove that Masonry was a
prominent feature of the Order, and it cannot
be controverted that whilst Templary flourished
Masonry prospered , churches were built and
fortifications erected.

Again referring to the statement that the past
rank hitherto bestowed was a "ridiculous aping of
Craft Masonry, with which it has no connection."
To use your own words " out of his own lips
this Arch Chancellor stands condemned," for has
he not written that the body "has a Masonic
basis and qualification" and are not the ranks of
the Knights Templar recruited from Freemasons
alone ?

Supposing for one moment that the Order of
the Temple is not of itself Masonic , what then
is the legal position occup ied by it, and its
members? This ought to be known to " a
lawyer of standing" but although I am content
to accept a more humble position in the ranks
of the legal profession, I feel it a duty incumbent
upon me to point out the lamentable position
which the ill-timed and ill-directed exertions
of the gentleman (who deprecating the use of
past rank by others , does not fail to inform our
American brother that he has been a " Chief
Justice") has brought us to, if his assertion
that the body is not Masonic is correct.

It is possible we " want no assistance fro m the
law ," but it is an undeniable fact that we are sub-
servient to it , and I propose to point out what, in
my op inion , the law is.

The Act .57 Geo. III., cap. exxiii. is still in
force. By it all persons administering, &c, " any
oath or engagement . . .  to be of any
society . . . or to obey the commands or
orders of any committee or body of men not
having authority by law for that purpose . . .
shall be guilty of felony ;" and " any engage-
ment or obligation whatsoever, in the nature of
an oath , shall be deemed an oath within the
intent and meaning of this Act."

By 39 Geo. III., cap. Ixxix., every society then
or thereafter to be established , the members
whereof should be required to take any oath
whicli should be unlawful under the last-men-
tioned Act, should be deemed unlawful , section 5
expressly exempting "Lodges of Free Masons ;"
and 57 Geo. III., cap. xix.. enacts that all
societies, the members whereof are required to
take unlawful oaths, &c, within the two before-
mentioned Acts, or " to take any oath not
required or authorised by law," shall be deemed
to be within the provisions of 39 Geo. III., cap.
Ixxix , " Lodges of Freemasons" in this instance
also , being specially excepted.

If the Order of the Temple ceases to be
Masonic, it at once becomes an unlawful society,
and the whole of its members liable to be sub-
je cted to criminal prosecution.

And now as to the unwarranted attack made
upon the Ancient and Accepted Rite.

In the first place, Sir Patrick Coiqulioun ,
knowing that the Supreme Council 33° had in-
corporated itself under the Companies ' Acts of
1862 and 1867 ; and being himself a member of
the 320—and, as such, pledged to support the
authority of the Council—must be taken to be
aware of the objects of the incorporation , which,
as set forth in the memorandum of association ,
" are the promotion of Scientific and Archaeo-
logical Freemasonry, and the encoura gement and
development of Masonic Charity ; and the doing
of all such tilings as may be incidental or con-
ducive to the attainment of the above objects."

Had Sir Patrick Coiqulioun not been above
the law he would have known that under the last
mentioned Acts, associations may be registered
for purposes other than that of trading and the
license granted to the Supreme Council by the
Board of Trade, by virtue of 30 and 31 A'ict., c.
exxxi. sec. 23 was upon the express condition
" that the income and property of tlie Associa-
tion shall be app lied solely to the promotion of
the objects of the Association" as before set forth
and no portion thereof is to he " paid or trans-
ferred directl y or indirectl y by way of dividend or
bonus or otherwise by way of profit " to any
person whomsoever.

How then does he reconcile this with his
utterly unfounded assertion that the Council is
a trading company for the sale of Masonic or
quasi Masonic degrees ?

Is then the Order of the Temple upon a
firmer basis than the Ancient and Accepted
Rite ?

I think that I have clearly demonstrated that
if the Arch Chancellor's assertion is correct
(which I do not admit) then the latter has a legal
instead of an illega l position.

It can amalgamate with other bodies , in fact
generally do anything that may be conducive to
the carry ing out of the object for which it was
incorporated.

I must apologise for these lengthy remarks,
but the subject is one of interest and appears of
too great importance not to require ample venti-
lation.

I am Dear Sir and Brother
Yours fraternall y,

J. E. C.

A MASONIC FUNERAL IN NEAV YORK

The New York Dispatch gives the following
interesting account of the funeral obsequies of
the late Bro. Orr, Governor of New York :—

The sun has ra rely shone on a finer clay than
the one set apart for the tribute offered by the
fraternity and the civic authorities of New York
to the memory of the late Governor Orr , whose
remains were passing through our city to their
final resting place in South Carolina. From the
moment of the arrival ofthe steamer in the bay
the casket was in charge of the Craft , under direc-
tion of R. AV. Bro. Thorne, D.G.M., and the
various commanderies, with ready devotion,
guarded it and its honoured burden. Friday
having been named for the public ceremonial ,
found the craftsmen ready to honour themselves
in honouring one who in life had been a faithful
exemplar and consistent exponent of the princi-
ples Masonry teaches. Promptl y at the hour
named in general orders, the Knights began as-
sembling in the City Hall Park, and when the
line of march was ready, there could not have
been less than 800 Templars in it. The coffin
having been placed in its place, the cortege
moved in the following order :—

Section of Mounted Police.
Inspector Dilks, with Captain Leary as Special

Aid.
Platoon of the Broadway Squad , under Capt.

Allaire.
Kni ghts Templar Band , H. B. Dodworth,

leader.
Grand Marshall and Chief of Staff.

Aids to Grand Marshall , in full evening dress,
black , with blue rosettes and lambskin aprons.
The Grand Commandery of New A'ork as

follows :—
Sir Frand L. Stowell, R.E. Grand Com

mander.
Sir Robert Blake, A'.E. Deputy Grantl Com

mander.
Sir Townsend Fondey, E. Grand Generalis

simo.
Sir Geo. AV. Southwick , E. Grand Captain

General.
Sir James A. Read , E. Grand Prelate.
Sir George AV. AValgrove , E. Grantl Senior

AVarden.
Sir George H. Chase, E. Grand Junior

AVarden.
Sir A. AV. Shadbolt , E. Grand Treasurer.
Sir Robert Macoy, E. Grand Recorder.
Sir Charles Ail 'inan , E. Grantl Standard

Bearer.
Sir Edmund Cooper, E. Grand Sword Bearer.
Sir Ral ph AV. Kenyon , E. Grand AVarder.
Sir Jackson H. Chase, E. Chief of Staff.
Sir Peter Forrester , Special Aid to Grantl Com-

mander.
Commanderies of the State of New York , in

the following order :—
Columbian , No. 1, Sir AVal tcrM. Fleming, E.C.
Constantine , No. 48, Sir Geo. AV. AVal grove,

JS.U.
Morton , No. 4. Sir George Smith , acting E.C.

Clinton , No. 14, Sir Claudius Beattie , E.C.
Pale-tine , No. 18, Sir Henry Myers , acting E.C.
De Witt Clinton , No. 27, Sir John H. Mott ,

acting E.C.



Grand Lodge, the Grand Chapter , the Grand
Council, the municipal authorities, including the
Mayor, and Genera l Hancock and staff. The
two clergymen passed on the platform , followed
by Rev. Drs. Ewer and Schoonmacher, Grand
Chaplains, and the coffin was laid in front of the
reading-desk.

AVhen the Templars had taken their places the
doors were open to the public, and in a few
moments the church was crowded. While the
cortege entered , the organ pealed forth a solemn
march. The quartett who assisted at the church
services were J. R. Thomas, bass ; George
Simpson , tenor ; Miss Baron , alto ; Mrs.
Shepherd, treble. They commenced the musical
portion of the services with the chant , " Lord let
me know my end," at the conclusion of which
Dr. Tyng read fro m the thirtieth verse,
fifteenth chapter , of the first epistle of Paul to
the Corinthians, " Now is Christ risen from the
dead."

The hymn, " Jesus lover of my soul," was then
sung, and at its conclusion Rev. Dr. Hepworth
addressed thc congregatiou. There were some
events, he said , too grand and awful for expres-
sion , they were in themselves so eloquent that
they stood in no need of interpretation by human
lips; and this was one of them. They were now
standing amid the awful silence of death, and it
impressed its own lesson upon every heart. In
after years such a scene would re-appear in the
imag ination, carry ing its lessons with it. In this
event they were taught the uncertainty of human
life, which he advised them to lay closely to their
hearts. He besought them also lo remember that
to-day alone is theirs, and they have no right to
speculate on the morrow. Let them be strong
in faith . It alone was the great sustaining
power in all trials, the supporter in all life's trials.
In concluding, he wished that the anchor of hope
might be theirs, and when the Senior AVarden
came in death's shape to call upon them he. would
find them not afraid , and when as justice, the
Junior Warden came with his plumb , he, too,
would find them ready. Then mi ght thev look
up to the Great Architect of the Universe, who
hath builded a house for them in heaven , and
when the summons came, say, " So mote it be."

Dr. Tyng next proceeded with the Episcopal
funera l services, which closed witli the funeral
anthem, " I Heard a Aroice." He next offered
a prayer, and at its close the Masonic ceremonies
commenced , opening with the dirge from Lur-
line, " Peace to the Memory. "

The Grand Lodge officers next formed about
the coffin , R.AV. Ellwood E. Thorne , as Grand
Master, taking his position at the head ; AV.
Bro. James F. Morrison , as Deputy Grand
Master, at the foot ; R.AV. AVilliam T. AVood-
ruff ', as Grand Senior AVarden, standing at the
left of the Grand Master ; and AV. Bro . Robert
H. Thomas, as Grand Junior AVarden, at his
right hand. The Masonic ritual service was
then commenced by the Grand Master , the
Senior and Junior Grand AVardens taking up
the responses. R.AV. and Rev. R. L. Schoon-
macher, Grand Chap lain , next offered prayer ,
after which the ritual service was again taken
up, the Deputy Grand Master, Senior and
Junior Grand AVardens reciting passages of
Scri pture appropriate to the occasion.

The Grand Master then delivered the ritual
address to the brethren on death and their duty
to prepare for eternity, after which he placed the
lambskin apron and acacia on the coffin , at the
same time exp laining their moral meaning.
The ceremony of committing the body lo tin ;
grave," Earth to earth , ashes to ashes, dust to
dust ," was then carried out , the Grand Master
dropping earth on the coffin , after which the
fraternity sang the Masonic dirge, " Solemn
strikes the funeral chime."

After a concluding prayer by Rev. F. C.
Ewer, the remains were again placed in the
hearse, and the final procession formed. This
consisted of the police , the AVashington Grev
T roop, looking superbl y ;  the Seventh Regi-
ment , in its usual magnificent array ; the Grand
Council R. and S.M., under G. Fred. AVil tsie ;
the Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons ,
under Thomas C. Cassidy, G.H.P. ; sixty-two
subordinate lod ges, numberin g about thirty-five
hundred Masons, properl y clothed , and pre-
senting a creditable degree of uniformity and

bearing ; then the escort of Templars, hearse"
and city authorities, as above described.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
BOYS.

The annual distribution of prizes and summer
fete, will take place on Tuesday, 8th July, 1873:

It is hoped that the Right Hon. the Lord
Mayor will preside, but should he be prevented
from doing so, the chair will be taken by Bro.
Sheriff Perkins, P.M., P. Prov. G.W. Hants
and Isle of Wight.

No better opportunity than this can be afforded
for an inspection of the building—for witnessing
the practical results of the system of education
—and for an examination of the various arrange-
ments for promoting the health and comfort of
the pup ils.

The programme (particulars of which will be
distributed on the day) will comprise—Presenta-
tion of Prizes—Recitations—Vocal and Instru-
menta l Music—Out-door Sports—Dancing in
the evening, &c.

A cold collation will be served in the Gymna-
sium at Four o'clock.

Application for tickets should be made before
Saturday, 5th of Jul y, to Bro. Frederick Binckes,
Secretary .

Manhattan , No. 31, Sir H. Snyder, acting E.C.
Ivanhoe, No. 36, Sir Fred . Gugel, E.C.

E. Sir Henry Titcomb, Past Grand Warden of
Rhode Island.

R. E. Sir C. F. Knapp, Past Grand Commander
of Pennsylvania.

Grand Commandery of New Jersey.
Delegations of Knights from New Jersey.

York Commandery, U.D., Sir Jerome Buck , E.C
Keating's Grand Lodge Band.
Fifth Regiment Drum Corps.

Grand Lodge Officers in reverse order.
Ellwood E. Thorne, Grand Master.

Pall bearers in carriages.
J. H. Drummond , P.G.M.,
John W. Simons, P.G.M.,
N. F. Waring, P.G.M.,
S. H. Johnson, P.G.M.,
Isaac Phillips, P.G.M.,

Jos. D. Evans, P.G.M.,
Jas. Jenkinson, P.G.M.

J. M. Austin, P.G.G. H.P.,
A. G. Mackey, P.G.G.H.P.,

Daniel Sickels, P.J.G.W.,
Coeur de Lion, No- 23,
John T. Conover , E.C,

Delegations from different commanderies, form-
ing a hollow square.

The Hearse.
Chief mourners in carriages.

Mayor and Common Council in carriages.
Gen. Hancock and staff in carriages.

Citizens and others in carriages.
The hearse was drawn by six white horses,

with black drapery and other mourning habili-
ments, each horse being led by a coloured man
attired in black clothes and silk hats, with crape
around the outer arm. The hearse was enclosed
in a hollow square formed of Knights.

The procession, which numbered 1,500
knights, marched in the form of a Latin cross,
up Broadway to Twenty-third-street, thence to
and along Madison-avenue to Dr. Hepworth's
church , on the corner of Forty-fifth-street. All
along the line of route the houses and sidewalks
were crowded with people, whose silent atten-
tion denoted great respect. Many of the houses
along the upper part of Broadway were draped ,
and every flag along the entire line was at
half mast.

On arriving at the church the knights formed
in two lines, with open ranks, and stood at pre-
sent arms, while the Grand Commandery went
back to meet the hearse. The Grand Lodge
band and drum corps followed the Grand
Marshal and aids, the Grand Commanderies of
New A'ork , New Jersey, and Grand Oflicers
fro m other j urisdictions, the Grand Lod ge, pall-
bearers, and hearse then passed through the lines,
the knights holding their swords at present. The
Grand Officers then formed, from the kerbstone
to the church door, an arch of steel , by crossing
their swords, and beneath this the coffin was
carried by ten knights into the sacred edifice ,
the Grand Lodge band playing a dirge , and the
drum corps beating the long, muffled roll.

In the church there was no decoration , no
display, except the floral offerings. The Grand
Commandery furnished a "Kedge Anchor " in
white flowers, representing also the Templars,
cross and crown ; the Grand Chapter contributed
a " Keystone," encircled by a wreath , and
.bearing the symbolic letters, " H.T.S.S.T.K.S. ;"
Mrs. C. P. Leslie, of South Carolina , presented
;a beautiful wreath , nearl y lyre-shaped , of white
treses, immortelles, and lilies , with fern leaves,
and having the initials " S.C." in violet for-
get-me-nots ; and the Grand Lodge gave a
square and compass. The front seats were
reserved for the relatives of the deceased, the
pall-bearers, the Grand Oflicers of the Order , the
Common Council , the representatives of the
State, and officers of the army and navy. As
soon as the music from without announced the
arrival of the procession , the Rev. Dr. Hepworth ,
pastor of the church , and the Rev. Dr. Tyng,
jun ior, went to the door to meet the body. In a
few moments they returned , preceded by Sexton
Isaac Brown , and Chief of Staff, E. H. Kent ,
X>r. Tyng chanting that portion of the Episcopal
Service, commencing, " I am the resurrection
and the life."

After came the pall bearers , then the coffin , on
.the shoulders of ten Kni ghts Temp lar, next , the

LJtasmiic GR&togB.
LA Y I N G  THE F O U N D A T I O N  STONE OF A NEW

CH U R C H .—On Saturday last , the28th ult., Bro.
Le Gendre Nicholas Starkie, R.W.P.G.M. for
East Lancashire , laid the foundation stone of St.
James's Church, Pleckgate, Blackburn , with full
Masonic honours, The R.AV.P.G.M. was as-
sisted by the Grand officers of the province and
numerous brethren from the different lodges
within his jurisdiction. The local clergy, the
Mayor and corporation, the Orange lodges of the
district, numbering 800 persons, the scholars of
St. John 's and Pleckgate Schools, and several
thousands of spectators were also on the scene.
The weather was fine, and the ceremony was
both impressive and imposing. The new edifice
will cost some £3,500, and will accommodate
644 people, one half the sittings being free and
unappropriated. £2 ,200 have already been raised
by subscri ptions . Mr. AV. T. Carr, barrister-at -
Iaw, gave the site, worth £300, in addition to a
subscription of ^ioo. One special circumstance
deserves to be noticed , to show the interest the
working-men of the district take in the move-
ment. A number have subscribed £$ each,
which they will pay at 2s. 6d. per week.' Eight
bands of music played in various parts ofthe pro-
ccssicn.

St. John 's Gate, Clerkenweli , has been sold
by the present proprietor , Bro. S. Wickens, to the
English Order of the Knights of St. John, who
thus regain possession of the fine old hall after
centuries of other occupancy.

R O Y A L  M A S O N I C  B E N E V O L E N T  IN S T I T U T I O N
I'E S T I V A L  1874.—Bro. John Constable , S.W.,
185, is issuing one shilling tickets, entitling the
purchaser to part ici pate in the ballot for a Life
Governorshi p of the above Institution , value
£10, to take place at the Railway Tavern,
Fenchurch-st., E.G., on AVednesday January 21,
1874, at 8..30.

A block of stone arrived at Rochefort in a
vessel of the State , and coming fro m Easter
Island (Polyneisa), has been sent, by order of
the Minister of Marine , to thejardin des Plantes
where it is exhibited in the Cour de la Baleine.
It represents the head of an idol , rudel y carved ,
and weighing 3,000 kilogrammes. The nose
alone is a yard in length.

The Earl of Zetland has given a site, and in-
tends to erect a club for the working men of
Richmond , A'orkshire.

SF.I IAI IK -.-T.—The only guaranteed cure for Toothache—This ex-
traordinar y app lication , marvellous in its effects, gives immediate
relief , wi thout  in ju r ing  thc tooth , and forms a temporary Mopp ing,
i s. I 'd , :  post Irec ls. 3d. Thc CO R A I .U K  TOOTH I'A M K .'for cleans-
ing and improving-  the  teeth , imparts  a natural  redness tn the Rums ,
and gives br i l l ianc y to the enamel. Price is. (id. The I* OVAL
II K N T I K K I C K , prepared from a reci pe as used by her Majesty, gives
the teeth a pearl-like whiteness , and imparts a delicious fragrance,
to the breath. Price is. Oil . Sold by all chemists and perfumers,
and by the proprietors , Mi-ssi's. I '.A IIRIEI., thc old-established
Dentists , -JJ , l.udgate-hill , ami 56, Harlcy-stret-t, Cavendish-square j
London.



THE BANQUET.
BY BRO. W I L L I A M  CARPENTER , P.M. and P.Z.

Set to Music by Bro. JAMES WEAVER , P.M.

The banquet is finish'd , the gavel's in hand :
Let order preva il, while the wine passes

round.
AVe meet at this board, not for pleasure alone,

Hilarity 's chasten 'd where Masons are found
They do not forget within compass to keep,

Avoiding excess, both in deed and in word ;
With leaving the level they'll not be reproach'd ,

Nor told that with prudence they're not in
accord.

The grape they enjoy, but they still bear in
mind

That brothers there are who in poverty pine,
And pleasure uniting with brotherly love,

They 're prompted to practise a virtue divine.

Then here is a health to poor brothers away,
Who're scatter'd abroad , on land and on sea ;

From all that afflicts them a speedy relief ,
i And may they return quite as happy as we!
The schools, too, are thought of, and many a

hand
Is freely stretch'd forth , both for girl and for

boy,
While old men and widows all sympathy share.

So the banquet te charity brings no alloy.

OF AVHAT USE IS MASONRY TO THE
LADIES ?

The question is often asked, " Of what use is
Masonry to the ladies, as it separates man and
wife to some extent by giving the man certain
secrets and duties which the wife cannot share?"
Ladies, you are connected with Masonry by ties
far more intimate and tender than you are aware
of, or even than I can inform you. The widow
and orphan daughter of a Mason takes the place
of husband and father in the affection ofthe lodge.
If their characters are unjustly assailed the
brethren are in duty bound to defend them; if
they are in want or distress for the necessities
of life, the brethren will divide their means with
them. How many widows have been provided
with comfortable homes, their children educated
and reared up to honourable stations, their own
hearts cheered and comforted by the blessed in-
fluences of Masonry ' To you , ladies, are given
all the advantages of the society, its protection ,
its hand of relief, its voice of sympathy, while it
does not require of you any of the labour or ex-
pense of sustaining it. The only privilege
denied you is that of visiting the lodge, and this
could be of no advantage to vou, if it were pos-
sible to grant it. But , ladies, do not anticipate
me and suppose I am going to say it is because
you are unable to keep a secret. Not so ; you
are excluded simply because the same necessity
does not exist with you for the controlling
influence of Masonry as with the sterner sex.
Our rugged passions need discipline to keep them
within due bounds, and to develope those pure
feelings of our nature which causes us to sym-
pathise with the distressed and relieve their
wants. AVoman needs no art to be able to
subdue her passions, to urge her to deeds of
charity, her ear being ever open to the cries of
distress, her hand being ever ready to relieve
want. Ladies need none of the imp lements of
the Craft , as there is that within their bosoms
'vhich causes the chords of sympathy to vibrate
without the aid of such symbols. Admit them
into the lodge, our labours would be abandoned ,
j ealousies would arise, peace and harmony would
be destroyed. In a word , ladies , it is your
charms that exclude you.—Robert Clark.

HOLLOWAY 'S OI S T M K N T  A N D  P ILLS : More precious
than Gold : Diarrhoea, Dysentery, and Cholera , art-
through the summer's heat, carry ing off the young, as tlie
winter destroys the aged. In the most acute cases, where
internal medicine cannot be retained , tlie greatest relief will
immediatel y tesult , from rubbing Holloway 's soothing
Ointment over thc abdomen ; the friction should be frequent
and brisk , to ensure thc preparation of a large portion of
the Ointment. This unguent calms the excited peristaltic
action and soothes the pain. Both vomiting and griping
yield to it. Where fruits or vegetables have ori ginated the
malady, it is proper to remove all undigested matter from
the bowels, by a moderate dose of Holloway 's Pills before
using the Ointment.—ADVT,

For the Week ending Friday, Jul y 4, 1873.

The Editor will be glad to have notice from Secretaries
of Lodges and Chapters of any change in place or time of
meeting.

Saturday, July 5.
General Committee , Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 4
Lily Lodge of Instruction (820), Greyhound Hotel, Rich

mond , Surrey, at 7.
Monday, July 7.

Lodge 16, Royal Alpha, Willis's Rooms, St. James's.
„ 1319, Asaph , Freemasons' Hall.

Chap. 28, Old King 's Arms, Freemasons' Hall.
Mark Lodge No. 139, Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham.
Strong Man Lodge of Instruction (45), Old Jerusalem

Tavern, St. John's-gate, Clerkenweli, at 8; Bro.
Beckett, Preceptor.

Sincerity Lodge of Instruction (174), Railway Tavern ,
Fenchurch-street Station, at 7.

Camden Lodge of Instruction (704), Adelaide Tavern ,
Haverstock-hill, at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction (95), Royal H itei, Mile-
end-road , at 7.30 ; Bro. E. Gottheil , Preceptor.

British Oak Lodge of Instruction , Bank ot 11 iendsh'r.
Tavern, Mile-end, at 7 for 8.

St. James's Union Lodge of Instruction (180), Horse ai.a
Groom Tavern, Winsley-street (opposite the Pantheon),
Oxford-street , at 8 -, Bro. J. R. Stacey, Preceptor.

Wellington Lodge of Instruction , White Swan Tavern,
Deptford , at 8; Bro. C. G. Dilley, P.M. 1155,
Preceptor.

St. John of Wapping Lodge of Instruction (1306), Gun
Tavern , High-street, Wapping, at 8 ; Bro. T. Mortlock.
Preceptor.

West Kent Lodge of Improvement (1297), St. Saviour's Col-
lege, Stansted-road, Forest-hill , at 7.30 ; Bro. H. W.
Lindus, Preceptor.

High Cross Lodge of Instruction, Coach and Horses
Tavern , Lower Tottenham.

Tuesday, Jul y 8.
Lodge 167, St. John's, Moll y Bush Tavern , Hampstead.

„ 548, Wellington , White Swan Taver n , Deptford.
„ 1269, Stanhope, Thicket Hotel , Anerley.
„ 1383, Friends in Council , 33, Golden-square.

Supreme'Council 33°, 33, Golden-square.
Aletropolitan Chapter of Instruction , Portugal Hotel'

Fleet-street, at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.
Domatic Lodge of Instruction , Palmerston Tav., Grosvenor-

park, Camberwell, at 8 ; Bro. John Thomas, Pre-
ceptor.

Faith Lodge of Instruction , Refreshment Rooms, Victoria-st.
(opposite Westminster Palace Hotel) , at 8 ; Bro. C. A.
Cottebrune, Preceptor,

Prince Fredk. William Lodge of Instruction (753,1, Kni ghts
of St. John Tavern, St. John's-wood ; Bro. F. G.
Baker, Preceptor.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction , King Edward, Triangle,
Hackney, at 7.30 ; Bro. J. Saunders, Preceptor.

Florence Nightingale Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall ,
William-street , Woolwich , at 7.30.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction , Gladstone Tavern ,
Bishopsgate-st. Within , at 7.30 ; Bro. Bolton (W.M.
1227), Preceptor.

St. Mary lebone Lodge of Instruction (1305), British Stores
Tavern , New-street, St. John's wood, at 8; Bro. T.
A. Adams, Preceptor.

Constitutional Lodge of Instruction (55), Wheatsheaf
I fote l, Hand-court, Holborn , at 7; Bro. J. R. Stacey,
(P.M. 180), Preceptor.

Wednesday, Jul y 9.
Committee Koyal Masonic Benevolent Institution at 3.
Lodge 820, Lily of Richmond , Grey hound , Richmond.

„ 1228, Beacontree, Private Rooms , Leytonstone.
„ 1306, St. John of Wapping, Gun Tavern , High-st.,

Wapp ing.
Supreme Counci l 330, 33, Golden-square .

Pythagorean Lodge o Instruction (79), Prince of Orange,
Greenwich , at 8 ; Bro. J. Robt. Nash , Preceptor.

United Strength Lodge of Instruction (228), the Grafton
Arms , Prince of Wales's-road, Kintish-town , at 8,
Bro. J. N. Frost, Preceptor.

Israel Lodge of Instruction , Rising Sun Tavern , Globe-road ,
at 7.30 ;

New Concord Lodge of Instruction , Rosemary Branch
Tavern , Hoxton , at 8

Confidence Lodge of Instruction , Railway Tav., London-
strect, City, at 7.30.

Royal Union Lodge of Instruction , Horse and Groom
Tavern , Wmsley-street , Oxford-street , at 8 ; Bro. T. A,
Adams, Preceptor.

Peckham Lodge of Instruction , Maismore Arms, Park-road ,
Peckham, at 8 ; Bro. David Rose, Preceptor.

Temperance in the East Lodge of Instruction , George the
Fourth , Catherine-street , Poplar.

Stanhope Lodge of Instruction , Thicket Hotel, Anerley, at
7.30 p.m.; Bro. H. W. Lindus , Preceptor.

Thui.sday, Jul y 10.
Quaitcrl y Genera l Couit Girls ' School , Freemasons' Hall ,

at 12.
Lodge 1 288, Finsbury-patk , Finsbury-park Tavern , Hollo-

way.
„ 121 6, Macdonald , Head Quarters , ist Surrey Rifles ,

Brunswick-road , Camberwell.
„ 1321, Emblematic, Tulse-hill Hotel , Tulse-hill,

Cliap.554, Yarboroug h, Green Dragon, Stepney.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. Fidelity Lodge of Instruction (3), Yorkshire Grey, London-
st., Tottenham Couit-ioad, at 8; Bro. T. A,, Adam's,
Preceptor.

Panmure Lodge of Instruction (720), Balham Hotel, Bal-
ham, at 7.30 ; Bro. John Thomas, Preceptor.

Finsbury Lodge of Instruction, Jolly Arg'trs' Tavern,
Bath-street, City-road ; Bro. Stean, Preceptor.

United Mariners' Lodge of Instruction, Three Cranes,
Mile-end-road , at 8; Bro. T. J. Barnes, Preceptor.

Whittington Lodge of Instruction (862), Crown Tavern,
Holborn , at 8; Brn. Lewis Alexander, P.M. 188,
Preceptor.

Doric Chapter of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern , Mile-
end-road , at 8; Comp. T. J. Barnes, Preceptor.

Ebury Lodge of Instruction , Bro. Palmer's, 12, Ponsonby-
st., Millbank.

Union Club of Instruction Windsor Castle, Victoria Station ,
at 8 p.m. H. Ash, P.M. Instructor.

Highate Lodge of Instruction (No. 1366), Bull and Gate,
Kentish-town, Bro. J. N. Frost, Preceptor, at 8.

Friday, July u.
Mount Calvary Rose Croix Chapter , Freemasons' Tavern. '
Robert Burns Lodge of Instruction , Union Tavern Air-st.

Regent-st., at 8 ; Bro. W Watson P.M
Unions Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.'s,

Freemasons' Hall, at 7.
Temperance Lodge of Instruction, Victoria Tav., Victoria-

road, Deptford , at 8.
Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction (1278), Approach

Tavern , Approach-road , Victoria-park, at 8; Bro. Geo.
W. Verry, Preceptor.

Clapton Lodge of Instruction, VVhite Hart, Clapton, at 7.30 ;
Bro. John Saunders, Preceptor.

Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction (1298), the Castle
Tavern, Holloway, at 8 ; Bro. W. F. Rogers, Precep.
tor.

Pythagorean Chapter of Instruction (No. 79), Prince o
Orange, Greenwich-road, at 8; Comp. W. West Smith
Preceptor.

Westbourne Lodge of Instruction (733), Horse and Groom,
Winsley-street, Oxford-street , at 8.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instructic n, Portugal Hotel, Fleet
street, at 7 ; Bro. Brett , Preceptor.

United Pilgrims Lodge of Instruction , Antelope Tavern
Lorn-road, Brixton , at 7; Bro. J. Thomas, P.M
Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instruction , Silver Lion
Penny-fields , Poplar, at 7 ; Bro. D. S. Potts, Preceptor

St. James's Lodge of Instruction , Gregorian Arms Tavern
Jamaica-road , Bermondsey, at 8 ; Bro. Howes, P.M.
Preceptor.

Belgrave Lodge of Instruction , Duke of Wellington Hole!
Spring-gardens, Charing-cross; Bro. Pulsford , Preceptoi

Doric Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern, Mile
end-road , at 8 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

Burgoyne Lodge of Instruction, Grafton Arms, Prince 1
Wales's-road , N.W., at 8.

St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction (144I, Two Brewers, 3;
Brompton-road , S.W

Chigwell Lodge of Instruction , Bald-faced Stag Hote
Buckhurst-hill , at 8.

For the We:k ending Saturday, Jul y 12, 1873.

Monday, Jul y 7.
Lodge 613, Unity, Masonic Hall , South port , at 6.45.

„ 1380. Skelmersdale , Blundellsands Hotel, Gre
Crosby, at 6.

Chap. 605, De Tabley, Seacombe Hotel , Seacombe, at 6.
Everton Lodgc of Instruction , (Xo. 823), Masonic Tempi

Liverpool , at 8.30.
VVes. Lancashire, Mark Lodge, (Xo. 65), Masonic Tempi

Liverpool , at 6.
Tuesday, Jul y 8.

Lodge 17 8, Antiquity, Royal Hotel, Wigan, at 6.30.
„ 24 1, .Verchants', Alasonic Temple, Liverpool , at
,, 986, Hesketh , Grapes Inn , Croston, at 6.

Chap. 721 , Grosvenor , Barr 's Hotel , Chester, at 6.
Downshire Lodge of Instruction (594), 90, Duke-strei

Liverpool , at 7.
Wednesday, Jul y 9.

Lodge 86, Loyalty, Royal Hotel , Prescot, atC.
„ 580, I larmony, Wheatsheaf Inn , Ormskirk, at 5.
„ 758, Ellesmerc, Masonic Hall Runcorn , at 6.
„ 1094, 'Pernpie, Masonic Temple, Liverpool , at 6.
„ 135 6, De Grey and Ri pon , 140,', North Hill-strei

Toxteth-park , Liverpool , at 6.
Chap.6 73, St. John's, 90, Duke-street, Liverpool , at 6.,
St. John 's Lodge of Instruction (C73), 90, Duke-st., Live

pool, at 8.
Neptune Lodge of Instruction (No. 1264), Masonic Temp

Liverpool , at 7.
Thursday, Jul y 10.

Lodge 216 , Harmonic, Adel phi Hotel , Liverpool , at 4.
„ 1035, Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall, Kirkda)

at 6.
„ 1384, Equity, Sim's Cross Hotel , Widnes , at 6.

Chap.220 , Harmony, Wellington Hotel, Garston , at 5.
Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instruction (1182), l j

Park-lane , Toxteth-paik , Liverpool , at 7.
Friday, Jul y 11.

Mariners' Chapter , Masonic Temple, Liverpool , at 6.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN LIVERPOOL, &c.

For the week ending Saturday, July 12 , 1873.

Monday, July 7.
Lodgei2g, St. Miren , St. Miren 's Hall , Paisley.

•1 332, Union , Masonic 1 lall , 170 , Buchana,rt-st
Chap. 119, Roslin , 25, Robertsorv-st.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW.



Tuesday, July 8.
Lodge 3i, St. Joh n, 213, Buchanan-st.

„ 413, Athole, 213, Buchanan-st.
„ 419, Neptune, 35, St. James-st.
„ 441, Glasgow, 22 , Struthers-st.

Chap. 69, St. Andrew, 170, Buchanan-st.
Wednesday, July 9

Lodge 120, St. John's, Shcttleston.
Chap. 113, St. Mary's, Partick.

Thursday, July 10.
lodge 88, New Monkland, Town Hall , Airdrie.
iChap. 50, Glasgow, 213, Buchanan-st,

Friday, July 11.
:Lodge2ig, Star, Freemasons Hall , 12, Trongate.

ibkriisewcttts.

it 'J-HE FREEMASON " OF ST. LOUIS
The Largest M asonic Monthly in the World. Published

St. Louis„ Mo., by George Frank Gouley, Grand Secretary and
Recorder cf the four Grand Bodies of Missouri.

The Freemason contains tidings from every quarter ofthe world
and will be found of great advantage to all Masons, especially those
interested in American affairs. Terms $2 per annum, and to those
¦who subscribe for the London Freemason the price will be §1.50
¦currency. Postage free.
Subscriptions received at the Office of the London " Freemason ',

IQ S, Fleet-street.

THE HATTER & UMBRELLA TRADE
JOURNAL. An Illustrated Monthl y Trade Journal . Pub

lished on the ipt of each month. Subscription , cs. per annum
post free payable in advance. Single copies One Shilling.

The Hatter is extensivel y circulated among the Retail Hatters ,
Hat Manufacturers , and Shippers of Hats in Great Britain , aud
throughout the English-speaking w orld .

An Elegant Illustrated Fashion Card of Hats and Caps, with
the Portrait of some Leading Celebrity, by one of the first artists,
is given wilh each Number .

Cheqics and Post-oflicc Orders to be made payable to W RE.N
CA */E, and crossed G LVNX & Co.

Office, Sourhwark-strcet , London , S.E.

NOW READY.
Roan, Gilt Edges, Elastic Band , Price 2s.,

Post F ree 2s. 2d.

THE COSMOPOLITAN

MASONIC CALENDAR ,
DIARY, & POCKET-BOOK , FOR 1873.

C O N T A I N I N G  

Lists of Lodges; Chapters, Conclaves, Grand
Councils and Encampments, with the Names of
Officers in England and VVales, Scotland , Ireland ,
France, Belgium , Germany, Italy, Denmark ,
Portugal , Sweden and Norway, Greece. Turkey .
New Brunswick , Venezuela, Netherlands, British
Columbia, Peru , Canada , America , South
America, etc.
May h had if all Booksellers, Ty lers , Janitors , Sentinels,

Eejttcrries, &c,
Publishing Office , 198, Fleet-street , E.C.

For Cheap Watches, Clocks, Gold Chains and
J ewellery, go lo
KIBBLES',

12, G R A C E C H U R C H  S T R E E T
(one door from Lombard-street).

Gold Watches £z 15s.
Silver Watches £1 5s.
Timepieces from gs. 6d.

Every article warranted. Plate, Watches, and Jewellery
bought or exchanged. List of Prices post free.

MADAME TUSSAUD'S EXHIBITION ,
BAK.EK STREET.

ON V I E W

A PORTRAIT MODEL OF M. THIERS,
President 0! the French Republic.

Admission is. Children under ten , 6d. Extra Rooms, 6d.

Open from ten a.m. till ten p.m.

BALL FAVOURS,
NEWEST DESIGNS.

MASONIC DEPOTS 2, 3, & 4. LITTLE BRITAIN ,
( 19 8, Fleet-street , London.

BIIANCIIES : < 2 , Monument-p lace. Liverpool.
(_ 108, Kenfield-strcet , Glasgow.

GEORGE KENNING ,
LATE J OHN MOTT THEARLE .

198, Fleet Street , E.C.

WATCH & CLOCK MANUFACTURER ,
G O L D S M I T H  A N D

JEWELLER. 2
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C s. .1.
Strong Silver Watches from 1 0 0
Silver Eng lish Levers (own make) ..... . from 3 10 c
Ladies'Gold English Levers , from 9 9 0
Gent 's Gold English Levers ,, from 12 12 o
Gold Watches from 2 12 o
Good Sound 8-day Clocks, in neat cases from 0 1 0  o
Good Sound 8-day Clocks, with alarum fro m 0 1 5  o

Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, Medals , and Jewels, suitable
for Presentation , &c, made to order with dispatch.

All kinds of repairs done on the premises, at moderate
prices , by experienced workmen.

George Kennings' Ladies' Gold English Levers, un-
equalled £10 ios.

Masonic Signet Rings , Scarf Pins , Lockets. Studs
and Links.

Masonic Charms for every degree in 9 ct., 1 jet. and 18c t
Gold.

Watch Glasses Gd. and 1/- Watch Keys Od.
Ladies' Ears pierced 1/-

Mauufactory: 2, 3 & 4, Little Britain
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City Terminus Hotel, Cannon-street ,
LONDON.

"YU^LL adapted for Banquets, Balls, Amateur
Dramatic Entertainments , Public IM-;-:tings , and Arbi-

trations. The large Hall is capable of seating xipwards.of Tvelvt
Hundred people.

SYDNEY SPENCER , Proprietor

The Alexandra Restaurant,
7, CONDUIT-STREET, REGENT-STREET.

Public and Prh-ate Dining Rooms.
First-class Cooking and Wines.

Open for Suppers after the Theatres.
Bro. F. H ILFREJCH , Proprietor.

BRO. GEORGE KENNING ,
P.M., P.Z., Mk.M., A.M., K.T., R.C.K., R.O.S.,30".

2, 3, & 4, Little Britain,
LONDON, E.C.
( 198, Fleet-street, London.

B R A N C H E S  : < 2, Monument-p lace, Liverpool.
(. 108, Renfield-street , Glasgow.

MASONIC
-

DEPOT.
THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE WORLD

OF

Jewels
Clothing,
Ribbons,
Tassels,
Furniture ,
Banners,
Books ,
Stationery,
Tracing Boards,

And every Requisite f or all Degrees tn
Freemasonr y.

2 3 & 4 LITTLE BRITAIN , LONDON , E.C.

Urirc ^ists JOK application.

NAVAL &
~

MILITARY
WAREHOUSE.

Swords,
Laces,
Braids ,
Cords ,
Embroidery,
Belts,
Shabraques,
Chacos,
Caps,
Buttons,
Epaulettes,
Sashes,
Medals,
&c. &c.

2, 3, & 4, LITTLE BRITAIN LONDON , E.C

3)ri« $ists arc application

GEORGE
~

KENNING ,
2,3, & 4, Little Britain,

LONDON, E.C.
C 198, Fket-street, London.

BRANCHES : < 2, Monament-place, Liverpool.
(, 108, Renfield-street, Glasgow.

BRO. KENNING' S

N E W  T R A C I N G  B O A R D S
Mounted on Cloth for the pocket , Price 7/6.

Masons' Hall Tavern ,
MASONS' AVENUE , BASINGHALL-STREET , CITY.

HPHE above old-established Tavern is NOW
OPEN, newly decorated , by Bro. CHARLES GOSDEN ,

late Manager of the Freemasons' Tavern Company. Every accom-
modation will he found for Lodges, Chapters, Mark and other degrees,
for their Meetings, Dinners, Slippers, &c, and every attention will
be paid to their comfort and enjoyment by the new Proprietor .

Caledonian Hotel ,
ROBERT STREET, ADELPHI TERRACE, STRAND

QENTLEMEN and Families visiting London
will lind every accommodation , combined with comfort and

moderate charges, at the above Hotel.
Beds from 2s.; Sitting Rooms 1'rom 3s. j Breakfasts from 2s,

Table d'Hote 6.30, 3s. 6d.
Every accommodation for Masonic Meetings and Banquets for

the Craft, Arch and Hi gh Grades.

A Spacious and Cheerful Coffee Room overlooking the Victoria
Embankment.

BRO. GEORGE STATES, Manager.

THE R OEBU CK GARDEN S
AND GROUNDS

See " Epp ing Forest Reminiscences"—have always been
historically associated with the adjacent Korest from time
immemorial. Patronised by the far famed " Riding
Forester ," Baron Suasso ; from here he hunted the stag
for more than fifty years. Hall to dine 500 persons.
Banquets , Dinners, Fetes, &c. From Fenchurch or
Bishopsgate. Ordinary every Sunday at Half-past One.
BUCKIIUKST HILL, N.E.



MASONIC EMBLEMS.
A BEAUTIFUL WORK OF ART in Photo-
¦**¦ graphy, for framing, representing a volume of the,
Scripture, opened at Chapter 6 of the ist Book of Kings,
surrounded by symbols of thc Craft.

Plain , is. 6d.; richly coloured, 3s.
To be had wholesale and retail of STKVKNS & R ICHARD ,

SON, Stationers and Steam Prin ters , 5, Great 3ueen-street ,
Lincoln's-inn-ficlds.
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LM3EASE8 OP THE

UJHGS AND AIR-VESSELS,
CROSBY'S

BALSAMIC COUGH ELIXIR.
Opiates, NaTcoUcs,&Yid Squitts are too often invoked to give teUcf «i
Coughs, Colds.and all Pulmonary diseases. Instead of such fallacious
remedies, which yield momentary relief at the expense of enfeebling
thc digestive organs, and thus increasing that debility which lies
at the root of the malady, modern science points to CROSBY'S

BALSAMIC COUGH ELIXIR as the true remedy.
SELECT TESTIMONIAL.

Dr. Rooke,Scarborough .authorofthe *' Anti-Lancet," says :fl I
have repeatedly observed how very rapidly and invariably it subdued
cough , pain , and irritation of the chest in cases of Pulmonary Con-
sumption , and I can , with thc greatest confidence , recommendit as a
most valuable adjunct to an otherwise strengthening treatment for
this disease."

This medicine, which is free from opium and squills, not only
allays the local irritation , but improves di gestion and strengthens the
constitution. Hence it is used with thc most signal success in
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption , Coughs, Influenza , Ni ght
Sweats of Consumption, Quinsey, and all affections of the throat and
chest. Sold in battles at is. g d ,, 4s. 6d., and us. each, hy all re *
spectable Chemists, and wholesale by Jas. M. Crosby, Chemist
Scarborough.

*>* Invaiidsshould read Crosby's Prize Treatise on "Diseases of
the Lungs aud Air-Vessels," a coyy of which can be had Gratis ot
all Chemists.

VOUNG'S ARNICATED CORN AND
"*- BUNION PI.AISTERS art the best ever invented for giving

immediate ease, and removing those painful excrescences. Piice
6d. and is. per box. May be had of most chemists.

Observe the trade mark.—MY—without  which none are genuine
he sure and ask for YOUNG'S.

QUINTESCENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER
V3C' and CAMOMILE.

WILKINSON'S Preparation of Ginger and Camomile has long
been deservedly known as an excellent domestic medicine. It is a
mostellicicnt .Stomachic Tonic, and the best remed y for Flatu-
lency and ddsrodcrs arising fro m impaired di gestion, and is not
affected by climate.

No European in India or trop ical climates should be without  it.
In one-eig hth , quarter, and half-p int bottles . 

THE NEW MASONIC CANDLES,
Ionic, Doric and Corinthian , Em b lematica lly Arranged fot

Worshipful Master, Senior and junior IVardens.
Gs. per set of 3 one-pound Candles. Packing Cases 6d.each

B RO . GEORGE KENNING'S
MASONIC DEPOTS, 2 , 3, & 4. LITTLE BRITAIN ,

AND 198, FLEET STREET E.C.

QHEAPEST GAS BATH £6 i.',s. od. ! ! !
(advanced io per cenr.)

Gas Conservatory Boilers ,
Ga3 Ovens, (No Gas Inside '.)
G. SHREWSBURY, 59, Old Bailey, Factory <A Barrington.
road, East Brixton ,

SARSAPARILLA.
WILKINSON'S ESSENCE, OR FLUID
' V EXTRACT OF RED JAMAICA SARSAPARILLA, pre-

scribed by the Faculty for PU K J F Y I X O  THK IJ UJOP, D K H I L I T Y , I.I V K B

CO M P L A I N T S , and freeing the system from effects of Mercury. Ex.
clusively used in India and the Colonies as a prevention to Tro.
pical diseases.

"Superior preparations that may always he relied upon. —Sir
Astley Cooper."

"We are in every respect satisfied with it."—Lancet.
"We recommend vours as the best."—Medical Review.

In Quarter , Half , and Pint Bottles.
CAUTION.—Spnriou s and injurious preparations are offered to

the public. See that Bottle and Lahc. have ihe name and Ad
dress, "T. Wilkinson , late Wilkinson , Brid ge, and Co., No. 270.
Regent-street , London."

WHITMORE'S STOMACHIC DINNER
"* PILLS.
No Pill is so efficacious in promotingdi gestion .strengtheninglhe

Stomach, correcting acidity, preventing or removing Headache
Giddiness &c. arising frmn'a Costive Habit , Debilitated Stomach
or Torp id l.iver.

They require no change of diet , and those of the most delicat e
consti tution can take them with safety.

Taken as an adjunct with Wilkinson 's Sarsaparilla with the
greatest success.

WELLINGTON HOUSE ,
12, C O M M U T A T I O N  R O W ,

(Opposite Wellington Monument),
LIVERPOOL.

B RO . J. ABRAHAMS , Proprietor.

THE CELEBRATED 10/6 TROUSERS.
Ready made or to Measure.

Blue and Black .Frock Coats, ajs., the best
value in town.

Black Dress Suits from -; os. Fancy Silk Vests,
.5s. 6<1.

I N S P E C T I O N *  I N V I T E D .

THE AUSTRALIAN

HANDBOOK AND ALMANAC ,
And Shipp ers ' and Imp orters Directory,

FOR 1873.
Price One Shilling and Sixpence ; Post free,

Two Shillings.
P U B L I S H E R S :

GORDON AND GOTCH,
121, HO L B O R N  H ILL, E.C.

r p H E  L O N D O N  M I R R O R
"̂  Published every Saturday ; price j d.

The object of this journal is to set forth the claims of the many
Religious, Educational , Benevolent, and Prudential Institutions of
Ihe United Kingdom, and week by week to report their proceedings,
whether as Meetings, Sermons, Anniversaries, or Elections, so ast o
present these National Institutions to the favour of the  Public.

Office, 5g, Southampton-row, Russell-square, London , W.C,

CITY.
DOTTLE & SON, 14 and 15, Royal Exchange

City Agents for
"THE FREEMASON"

A N D
"The Israelites found in the Anglo-Saxons,"

Just published , price 2s.6d.

SWANSEA
Agent for the Freemason.

"DRO. CHAS, MAGGS. 24, Oxford-st., Swan-
sea,

A large stock of Aprons , Jewels, Clothing, and every
requisite for all Degrees of Freemasonry.

Agent for Kenning 's Masonic Note Paper, Envelopes,
Books, Candles, Perfumes , &c.

Advertisements rect 'ved for "The Freemason."

THE BIRKBECK
Is the only Building Society whose Annual Receipts exceeds

O N E  M I L L I O N !
_ 'Htnu to Purchase a House for  Tivo Guineas per Month,

With immediate possession and no Rent to pay. App ly at
the Office of the BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY, 29 & 30,

Southampton-buildings , Chancery-lane.
Nott/ to purchase a Plot of land f o r  Five Shillings per Month,

with immediate possession .either forBvuUlingorGardcmng purposes,
appl y at the OJfice of the BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND

SOCIETY, 29 & 30 Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane.
Hoiu to Invest Money ivith safety at £4 per cent Interest ,

A pply to the Office o f t h e  BIRKBECK BANK.
All sums under £50 repayable upon demand. Current accounts

opened similar to Ordinary Bankers. Cheque Books supp lied.
Office hours from 10 till 4 daily, on Mondays from lo t iU o.and on
¦Saturdays from 10 till 2. A small pamuh'let, containing full par-
ticulars, may be obtained gratis, or sent Post-free on application to

_ FRANCIS  RAVEXSCROPI', Manager.

C A N D L E S , O I L S , A N D  S O A P S .
ROBERT S. MENDEY,

(LATE WITH PA T E S H A L L  A N D  CO.)¦Wax and Tallow Chandler, Oil and Soap
Merchant ,

ioG, FE X C H U R C H -STREET , E.C.
Special Candles—Masonic, Church and Perfumed—in pnre Wax ,
Spermaceti!, and Stearine, Di ps and Moulds nf refined and
hardened Tallow. Sperm and superior burning Colza Oil. Dis-
count for cash. Own carts deliver free in London and suburbs.

Wholesale, Uetail and Export.

W. FIGES,
80, CANNON-STREET, LONDON, E.C,

MANUFACTURER 01' THE

NEW J E M S  UMBRELLA,
Combining increased shelter with increased strength , an

elegant shape, and a convenient walking length .

RIDING AND DRIVING WHIPS , &c.

JAMES BALFOUR,
flfotjjicr,

45, SAUCHIEHALL-ST. GLASGOW,
MASONIC CLOTHING.

THE

LONDON RESTAURANT ,
NEXT TO PRINCE OF W\LES THEATRE,

LIVERPOOL.
BREAKFASTS,

LUNCHEONS,
DINNERS,

TEAS,
SUPPERS, &c.

Wines, Liqueurs, Spirits, &c.

CHARLES GOSDEN , Proprietor.
Also of Masons' Hall Tavern, London , E.C.

COLLINS AND CAPELL,
HOSIERS AND OUTFITTERS.

French and Brussels Glove Importers ,
SHIRT AND COLLAR MA N U F A C T U R E R S,

Rugs, Portmanteaus, Umbrellas,
SCARF AND TIE EMPORIUM.

6, THE QUADRANT , LIME-STREET
LIVERPOOL,

Near the Washington Hotel.

CAUTION.

GENERAL FUNERAL ESTABLISH-
MENT (Established upwards of 3$ vears J

A
^ 

Bros. SINCLAIR & SON , ft
/\^\ FURNIHHXU U NDERTAKERS AND FUXEKAL JIL

Nr I'E A T I I E R M S N', ¦j-*=j fi'-»i
Si , City Road , Finsbury Square , opposite the Finsbury -Schools,
E.C , and 24, South gate-voad , Downhanvroad, near the Rosemary
Branch Brid ge, N. No connection wi th  any other establishment
of the  same name.) Only at the above addresses. Every Funeral
at stated charges—See Illustrated I'rospectus.

SB LEA & PERRINS ' SAUCE.
W THE "WORCESTEKSHIKE. "
MR Pronounced by Connoisseurs " THE ONLY GOOD

J illl SAUCE ." Its use improves appetite and diges-
/w llshk ''on- Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour.
ffit WASK FOR LEA & PERRINS SAUCE.
'fSSSffl BEWAIIK OF IMITATIONS ,
t:;:sS to avoid which , see the names,
|eg| || |i| LEA & PERKINS,
J diiiiSs ! °*" a" bottles and labels.

I^IPHIlliP gents— CROSSE & BL A C K W E U., London , and sold by
yd J ||jm)l II Dealers in Sauces throughout tbe world .

KENNING 'S NEW BALLOT BOX-

fo Snii  ̂jar-

~ L -rig
Price Thirty Shillings.

TESSELATED CARPETING
FOR

Lodges, Chapters , Encampments, &c.
Four Feet wide, 4) 3 per Yard.

MASONIC DEPOTS, 2, 3 & 4) LITTLE BRITAIN

AND 198, FLEET STREET E.C.

ELSTOB'S CELEBRATED
Riding, Hunting and Lumbago Belts.

St/. >f waist and ICO.O. for 20s. to he sent with order.
The best titling Riding Trousers and Breeches Makerin Loudon

or elsewhere.
N. B.—Morning Trousers of Best West of England Wool.

Established 1830.

FXSTOB, 44, MADDOX-STREET ,
1 BOND STREET.

"THE FREEMASON"
Supplied by

rp DRISCOLL, Wholesale Newsagent, 87,
¦*" ' Farringdon-st., E.C.

South London Branch, 416, Wandsworth-road , S.W
eight doors from the London Chatham and Dover Railway
Station.

Wholesale Publisher to the Trade.

DUBLIN.
Bro. CHARLES HEDGELONG,

NEW AND SECOND-HAND B O O K S E L L E R
26,GRAFTON STREET, D U B L I N .

AGENT FOR "TH E FREEMASON ."

[S ELECTRICITY LIFE ?—This question
is treated upon a little work , which mav he
obtained (for three stamps) fro m J. I.. PUI.VER-
M A C H E R , 194, Regent-street, WC, London ,

Entitled

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY : ITS 5! USE
iVX and ABUSE , HOW to CURE RHEUMATIC ,

NERVOUS, MUSCULAR , and F U N C T I O N A L
DISORDERS , &c. by SELF-APPLICATION
(for three stamps), through all booksellers.

fTOW to CURE Rheumatic, Nervous, Mus-
X X  cular. and F U N C T I O N A L  DISORDERS, &c„

bv SELF-APPLICATION. Read " M E D I C A L
ELECTRICITY;  ITS USE AND ABUSE,*
three stamps.—|. I.. PUI.VICKMACHER 104
Regent Street , London , W.

Just published , Free Edition ,
OUIDE TO HEALTH ; or ADVICE AND
 ̂ INSTRUCTIONS IOT T H K C U R K  of NERVOUS , M K N -

TAL, ami PHYSICAL D K H I U T Y , Indigestion , and all diseases
of the Nervous Svstem , resulting from exhaustion of Nerve Tower ,
IJv UR. H E N R Y'SMITH,
'GIVES INSTRUCTIONS for the Development and Strengthen-

ing the Human Uod y, how to Acquire Health and Strength ,
Secure Long Life, and" Avoid the In f i rmi t i e s  ot" Old Age. I l lus-
trated with Testimonials , with means of Cure used in each case.
The pamphlet will  be sent free hy post to any address on recei pt of
two pennv stamps.

Address, Hr. 11. SMITH , S, Burton-crescent , London , W.C. 



GANN, JONES & Co.,
TAILORS, SHIRT MAKERS, HOSIERS, AND OUTFITTERS

Retail Depot, 171, FENCHURCH-ST. Wholesale and Commission, ai , BURY-ST., LONDON, E.C
CLOTH ING.—As Tailors, Gann , Jones & Co. make

first-class Suits in Diagonals , Tweeds, and Scotch Tweedst
at 40/ 50/ and 60/ per Suit,

DRESS SUITS. — As Tailors, Gann , .[ones & Co.
supply Mack Superfine Krock or Dress Suits at 5K/ 63/68/
and 75/ per Suit.

OVERCOATS.—As Tailors, Gann, Jones ,t Co. make
warm and durable Garments , in Frock and Chesterfield
Styles, in Witness, Beavers, Irish Frieze, iic; at all prices.

TROUSERS .—As Tailors , Gann , Jones & Co. have
always in stock a cap ital assortment of shrunk Tweeds,
Angolas, and Cheviots in three qualities , thc fit and wear
guaranteed. A quality, 15/C per pair ; 11 quality, 17/6
per pair j C quality, 19/ pet pair. Also a variety of
goods at other prices.

SHIRTS.—As Shirt Manufacturers , Gann , Jones &
Co. keep ready made in all sizes, or make to measure,
their perfect -fitting " Imperial" Long-clot h Shirts in six
qualities. No. 1, Six for 27/ ; No. 2 , Six for 30/ ; No. 3,
Six for 33J ; No. 4, Six for 31"/ ; No. 5, Six for ,v;/ ; No.
6, Six for 42/ . The fit , wear , and work of cveiy shirt
guaanteed.

FLANNEL SHIRTS .—G^nn , Jones & Co. supply, at
following prices , Flannel Shiits , warranted thoroug hl y
shrunk. Quality A , Three for 24 / ;  quality B, Three
for 27/ ; quality C, Three for 30/ ; other makes and
qualities at 5/6 6/6 ami 7/6 each.

DRESS SHIRTS .—Gann , Jones & Co. have always in
stock very choice designs at 6/6 7/6 8/6 and 10/6 each ,
and in addition keep a good and select variety of
French Embroidered Kiout *, &c„ and make Dress or
ordinary Shiits to order at one day 's notice, when neces-
sary.

UNDERCLOTHING .—As Hosiers , Gann , Jones &
Co. supp ly Lamb' s Wool Pants and Drawers at 2/9
3/6 and 4/6 per pair.

Lambswool Vests, Whit* and Shetland , 2/9 3/6 and
4/6 each.

Waim Merino Pants , 3/6 4/6 and 5/6 per pair.
Warm Merino Vents , 3/6 4/6 and j /6 each.
Stout and Strong Cotton Pants and Drawers , 3/6 4/6 5/6

and C/6 per pair.
Waim and SeniceaUe Lambswool Half Ho;c, 1/ 1/ 3

ami 1/0 per pair.
Ditt  i Merino ditto , 1/ 1/3 and 1/6 per pair.
Kt.U '.t 'Vu.v.i d '.lto , y d . 1/ 1/3 ).:¦! p.iir.

Silk Hosiery, Fleecy Hosiery, Children 's Hosiery, Foot
ball Suits. Clubs supplied at Wholesale Rates.

COLLARS AND WRfSTSBANDS—A s Collar Ivfanu -
factuiers, Gann , Jones ft Co. can supp ly really goinl
Linen Collars at 6/6 7/6 and 8/6 per doz. Linen Fronts
with Collars, 1/ each ; Linen Wristbands, od. and )/
per pair.

OUTFITS.—As Outfitters , Gann Jones & Co. supp ly
Outfits for all climates from £$. Foi full particulars of
Outfits for all classes, see the " Outfitter ," published by
Gann , Jones & Co., and forwarded on application.

POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS. —Prices 6d. 9d. 1/.
Silk ditto , 3/ 3/6 and 4/ each.

BRACES.—Prices 1/ 1/6 and 2/ per pair.

SCARFS.—Prices 2/ and 2/6. AH Shapes.
GLOVES.—Gann , Jones & Co. keep Ladies', Gentle

men's, and Children 's Gloves, in Kid , Cloth , Driving, He
all sizes.

RUGS.—Pt ices 6/6 to 43/. Ditto Mauds, jj /6 to 50/
TRUNKS.—Ptices 6/6 to 80/ ; all Varieties.

Now Ready, No 1, Price Sixpence. Post Free, Seven Pence.
Annual Subscri ption , including postage ; United Kingdom, / S. America, 9s., payable in advance.

THE

M A S O N I C  M A G A Z I N E ,
A Monthly Digest of Freemasonry in all its Branches ,

LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS .-

Bro. W. VIKER BEDOLI -E, M.D., Bro. WM. JAMES HU G H A N , P.M., Bro. CH A L M E R S  I. PATON , P.M.
Bro. WM. CARPENTER , P.M. & P.Z. Bro. R OBERT WENTWORTH LITTLE, .30° Bro. R EV . A. F. A.WOODFORD , M.A.,

Bro. J. G. FINDEL , Bro . D. MU R R A Y  LYON , Bro. DR. WOODMAN , P.M., P.Z.,
Bro. C. G. FORSYTH , Bro. K ENNETH R. H. MA C K E N Z I E , F.S.A. Bro. J OSPEPH H. WOOD WORTH ,

Bro. E MRA HOLMES, 31°'  Bro. J. DA N I E L  M OORE , Al.D., F.L.S. Bro. T. B. YE O M A N .
Bro. H U B E R T , Bro. J. C. PA R K I N S O N , P.M.J P.Z.

MASONIC PRESENTATION JEWELS.
A Large Stock now on Show at

B r o .  G E O R G E  K E N N I N G ' S  M A N U F A C T O R Y ,
2, 3, and 4, Little Britain , London , E.C.

BRANCHES : 19 8, Fleet-street, London, E.G. ; 2, Monument-place, Liverpool ; 108, Renfield-street, Glasgow.
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